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Holland
tho Town Where Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 98 — NUMBER 48
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster for' Holland Since 1872
Regulations
In Housing
Amended
ALLEGAN - Housing regula-
tions for Allegan county were
amended at the October meet-
ing of the Allegan County Board
of Supervisors, in conjunction
with the chief of the Environ-
mental Health Division of the
Allegan County Health Depart-
ment, Karl Zimmerman.
These amended housing re-
gulations will go into effect Dec.
15.
It was felt that by upgrading
the housing regulations the pro-
gram would have more unifor-
mity throughout the various
townships. These regulations
should help to prevent confusion
in the building of new houses
and the placing of mobile homes
throughout the county. The in-
crease in population was a fac-
tor in the new decision.
The major change in the
housing regulations is an ordi-
nance to require a building per-
mit for all new home construc-
tion, including the placing of a
mobile home on any given par-
cel of land. A permit is requir-
ed, to be taken to the Allegan
County Health Department, and
a $5 fee collected for deposit in
the general fund of the county.
These funds will be earmarked
for the use of the maintenance
of this program.
Where township, city or vil-
lage permits are required they
will be in lieu of the county per-
mit, and such townships, cities,
or villages will keep their res-
pective fees, and send a copy
of the issued building permit to
the Allegan County Health De-
partment.
No building permit may be
issued for any proposed con-
struction on property not served
by a municipal sewage disposal
system or having soil conditions
adverse to the installation of a
sub - surface sewage disposal
system in accordance with the
Allegan County Sanitary Code
of 1967.
Further information may be
obtained from local township
supervisors or the Environmen-
tal Health division of the coun-
ty health department.
The role of the health depart-
ment is in an advisory capa-
city. A particular function is
recommending isolation distan-
ces for sewage disposal sys-
tems as well as size and design
of the system in relation to soil
conditions of the area.
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Teachers'
Salaries Up
13 PerCent
ALLEGAN — Allegan county
teachers averaged a 13 per cent
salary increase at the start of
the 1969-70 school year, accor-
ding to the annual teacher
salary survey recently com-
pleted by the office of Inter-
mediate Superintendent of
Schools William A. Sexton.
Intermediate Board of Educa-
tion members received copies
of the survey as a preliminary
to preparation of the county-
wide special education and gen-
eral education budgets for the
1970-71 school year.
Budgets will be ready for con-
sideration at either the Dec. or
Jan. meetings of the board, ac-
cording to Supt. Sexton. The
board meets on the third Thurs-
day of each month at the Inter-
mediate District offices on Jen-
ner Drive.
Board members currently
have under consideration a plan
to provide a microfilming ser-
vice for all county schools. Both
student and teacher records
could be maintained on micro-
film. The master copying unit
would be kept at the county
office where master files would
be stored in fireproof cabinets.
Each school also would have
its own microfilm reader unit
and a copy of its own records.
Sexton said the county board
already has given the plan pre-
liminary approval but each
individual district will have to
approve the project before it is
put into operation. Costs would
be shared in ratio to each dis-
trict’s total enrollment.
Sexton also reported that use
of the county’s central motion
picture film library is increasing
steadily. An average of 32 films
are used in the various high
school districts each week.
Allegan DAR Award
Goes to Miss Ruga
ALLEGAN -- Miss Barbara
Ruga, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
WiUiam J. Ruga, route 2, Alle-
gan, will receive the annual
Good Citizenship award from
Lucinda Hinsdale Stone chapter,
Daughters of the American Re-
volution, at Allegan High School.
Miss Ruga is secretary of the
Student Council, member of the
Pep and Spanish Clubs, .gives
dancing lessons, teaches a ca-
techism class and serves as or-
ganist at her church, and has a
part-time job in a local retail
store. She plans to attend the
University of Michigan next
Vear to prepare for a career in
physical therapy.
4 Are Arrested
On Drug Counts
Four persons were arrested
on narcotics charges Tuesday
night as Holland police climax-
ed an investigation that was
spurred over two months ago.
Detectives said a police re-
serve officer acted as an under-
cover agent in cracking the case
in which a considerable amount
of narcotics was seized along
with paraphernalia used to in-
ject heroin.
Three of the persons were
picked up in Holland city. The
fourth arrest and seizure was
made in Allegan county south of
Burnips with Holland officers
getting an assist from detec-
tives and troopers from the
Way land State Police Post.
Ramon Hernandez, 52, of route
1. Hamilton, and Carlos Everett,
27, of 216 West 14th St., both
charged with the sale of nar-
cotics were arraigned in Holland
District Court today and de-
manded examination, date for
which has not been set. They
are being held on $10,000 bond
each.
The other two were scheduled
to be arraigned in Holland
District Court later this after-
noon. They are Mario Hernan-
dez, 25, of 148 East 17th St.,
also charged with sale of nar-
cotics, and Amel Gomez, 41, of
175 West 14th St. charged with
possession of marijuana.
Detectives noted Everett was
arrested three years ago on a
charge of possession of mari-
juana and at the tijne was
placed on probation.
Residences were searched, of-
ficers said, with three search
warrants being issued out of
Holland District Court and the
fourth out of Allegan District
Court.
Detectives said an excess of
two pounds of marijuana be-
lieved to be the high grade
from Mexico was confiscated
as well as homemade “outfits”
and “cooker” used for inject-
ing heroin.
2-Car Crash
Injuries Three
Three persons were reported
injured in a two-car accident on
Ottawa Beach Rd. three-tenths
mile east of 160th Ave. at 1:59
a.m. today, according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies who
are investigating.
Velia Sandoval, 32, of 288 East
11th St., one of the drivers, was
admitted to Holland Hospital for
treatment of head lacerations,
x-rays and observation and was
listed in good condition today,
hospital officials said.
The other driver, Robert Lee
Kragt, 26, of 310 North Division,
was released after treatment of
a broken left wrist, bumps and
bruises.
Kragt ’s passenger, Nancy
Lugten, 25, of 646 Michigan Ave.,
was also released from the
same hospital after treatment
of bumps and bruises.
Deputies reported Mrs. Sand-
oval had stopped her car to al-
low an animal to cross the road
when her car was struck from
behind by the Kragt vehicle.
The gasoline tank on the Sand-
oval car burst, deputies re-
ported, causing fire which was
extinguished by Park Township
firemen.
Deputies said the 1968 Sando-
val car was demolished and the
front and right side of the car
driven by Kragt was damaged.
Woodbine
Crew Praised
In Citation
GRAND HAVEN - “For mer-
itorious service from April 1
to Oct. 31, 1968, off the coast
of the Republic of Vietnam” is
the citation awarded to two
members of the crew of the
U S. Coast Guard cutter Wood-
bine at an impressive ceremo-
ny in Escanaba park Friday
noon. Lt. Cmdr. Daniel Sessions
made the presentation.
The commendations came
from Adm. W. R. Rea III, com-
monder of the 9th Coast Guard
District, and John H. Chafee,
secretary of the Navy. Given the
awards were Chief Boatswain's
Mate Roger Syria and Eng.
Third Class Ronald Hirth. Sy-
ria has been with the Woodbine
a year and Hirth six months.
The entire 11th division of the
Coast Guard, assigned to the
Vietnam area during the des-
ignated period will be given the
awards. The presentation of a-
wards here Friday followed a
full inspection by Captain Ses-
sions.
Grand Haven Mall
Proposals Rejected
GRAND HAVEN — A propos-
ed mall in Grand Haven was de-
feated at the polls Tuesday when
voters turned down two gen-
eral obligation bond issues
which were necessary for con-
struction to begin. Both were
easily defeated, by a vote of
3,039 of the city’s 5,800 regis-
tered voters.
The proposal permitting the
city to sell $42,000 in general
obligation bonds was defeated
1,876 no votes to 1,080 in favor.
The second proposal, authoriz-
ing the sale of $160,500 worth of
special assessment bonds was
defeated by 1,891 no to 1,059
yes votes. Only property owners
voted on this proposal.
The defeat at the polls blocks
the mall project along Washing-
ton St. in the city’s downtown
area, petitioned for by the mer-
chants.
The second precinct, which in-
cludes the residents near the
downtown area was the only one
in which both proposals carried.
Home Nursing Services
Expanded in Program
The Ottawa County Home
Health Services which operates
under the Ottawa County Health
Department is being enlarged
to include some of the home
nursing services previously con-
ducted by the Visiting Nurse
Association which was dissolved
in July, 1966.
Mrs. Ruth De Neff, who serv-
ed as visiting nurse about eight
years, is serving as coordinator
of the Home Health Services De-
partment which deals to a large
degree with Medicare and Medi-
caid cases. All referrals are
through physicians or social
agencies.
Services through Medicare or
Medicaid must be classified as
skilled services. Should Medi-
care or Medicaid patients de-
sire such services as routine
baths or bed care they can be
provided at the regular fee
which now runs $9 per visit.
Provision is made, however,
to train persons in the home in
proper nursing care if author-
ized by the physician. In such
cases, the public health nurse
may instruct persons in home
nursing procedures, injections,
simple dressings and even
cholostromy irrigation (cathe-
ters). Instruction also can be
given on handling rental equip-
ment.
In her role as coordinator of
home services, Mrs. De Neff
evaluates each case and staff
nurses of the Ottawa County
Health Department provide the
services. Further information
may be obtained by celling the
Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment in the county branch build-
ing at 329 North River Ave.
By 1970, the department hopes
to have in operation a program
in association with tha Great-
er Holland United Fund and the
Grand Haven United Fund
whereby nursing assistance in
the home may be provided in
whole or in part.
A Home Health Advisory Com-
mittee meets twice a year to
assist with policies for the Home
Services Program. Serving on
this committee are Larry Hil-
dore of the Ottawa County of
Social Aid, chairman; Dr. Rich-
ard Leppink of Holland; John
Wyma, acting health
veil, director of nursing for the
health department; Cornie Van
Voorst of Holland, former VNA
Program For
Handicapped
Is Explained
Progress of 12 children en-
rolled in an Experimental Title
VI program for children with
two or more severe handicaps
was described by Mrs. Lidia
Stillwell, director, at the month-
ly meeting of the West Ottawa
Board of Education Monday
night.
Activities in this federally
financed program had previous-
ly been recorded on film which
were shown to the board. Chil-
dren in ages of 5 to 16 had had
little or no previous schooling
and none had been attending
school when they were accepted
for this program.
All children are of Ottawa
county. Mrs. Stillwell and her
staff were able to show progress
can be made even though it may
be very slow.
Considerable time was spent
reviewing policies on admini-
strative procedures, driver
training and hot lunch. The
board reaffirmed its hot lunch
policy of not denying a child
a meal if his parents cannot af-
ford to pay for it, but requir-
ing payment from all who can
afford payment. Applications
for free or reduced charge
lunches are made through the
building principal and forms
are available in any school of-
fice.
The board emphasized that
all such applications are kept
confidential and children are
not identified except to admini-
strators who must know in or-
der to carry out their responsi-
bilities. The Ottawa County
Bureau of Social Services co-
operates by investigating re-
quests referred by the superin-
tendent. This is done to estab-
lish uniform standards of eligi-
bility.
Fred Meppelink reported on
progress in developing inservice
opportunities for teachers of the
district to improve instruction
for children.
m **»«**• j*??''
Launching Ramp
Permit Sought
The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources, waterways
division, has applied to the
Army Corps of Engineers in De-
troit for a federal permit to con-
struct a boat launching ramp
and dredge the approach in
Lake Macatawa offshore public
property adjoining Bay Haven
marina on the north shore.
Persons objecting may file
written protests with the Detroit
office not later than 4:30 p.m.
Dec. 18.
HERO'S REWARD — Relaxed and happy af-
ter the formal ceremony Monday at the
White House in Washington, D. C, are
Holland's Medal of Honor winner S/Sgt.
Paul R. Lambers (left) U.S. Rep. Edward
Hutchinson of Fennville (R-Mich.) and Presi-
dent Nixon with his arm around the hero's
mother, Mrs. Jeannette Lambers, 986
Graafschap Rd. Sgt. Lambers was one of
three Army sergeants to receive the nation's
highest honor for heroism in Vietnam.
(UPI telephoto)
Okay West Ottawa
Bond Issues 2 to 1
West Ottawa school district
approved a $4.2 million building
program Monday by a comfort-
able 2 to 1 majority.
The vote was 1,051 to 525.
The program will provide a
new school for sixth, seventh
and eighth graders in the area
of the junior-senior high school,
a four classroom addition to
Glerum school and lesser im-
provements at Pine Creek and
Bechwood Schools.
Few nonproperty owners voted
in the special election. The yes
vote listed 1,008 property own-
ers and 43 non-property owners.
The no vote listed 509 property
owners and 16 nonproperty own-
ers.
The vote was kept separate
because of recent challenges on
state levels, and an oral opin
selling bonds in the face of cur-
rent economic conditions. He
said work will continue on plans
for the new program and any-
one willing to serve on commit-
tees should contact the superin-
tendent so that they will be
notified of committee meetings.
Hope Given
GM Grant
House Raid
Also Solves
Breakin
Ottawa county sheriff’s offi-
cers staged a raid at a rural
Zeeland house Monday night,
breaking up a beer party and
solving the breakin at Botsis
Beverage Co., 11291 Lakewood
Blvd., that was discovered by
deputies on routine patrol early
Monday morning.
Detectives said 20 persons in-
cluding nine juveniles and 11
others were taken into custody
for questioning. A search war-
rant had been issued out of
Holland District Court earlier
scholarship plan in 1955. The
ion had stated nonproperty own- aTsupporUw
Thr«w bondLue wSbe StUdenls and *ves Un'cial sup-
ef[«ti“ to yean Srea^ ' the and univer-
lor the first time will be on tax
Hope College has been pre-
sented $6,650 by the General | (hat day.
Motors Corp. as part of its! Two of the adults were charg-
scholarship program for insti- ed with the breakin at Botsis
tutions of higher learning. and w?re lodged in the county
General Motors established its ^ona^ Kragt, (9| 0f 139
bills a year hence. ..v.icc Designated General Motors
At the monthly meeting of the scholars at Hope are George
West Ottawa Board of Education *enior from Kin8’
Monday night, President Louis !S On’^- Y,; paire[t De Graff,
J. Van Slooten expressed the !J. S0Pl10m0I'e from Schenectady,
board’s appreciation to all | Straw, a
those working to solve the dis- JIe:s‘iman from Bedford Heights,
trict’s building needs and to the
community for their fine vole
of confidence.
He said a major hurdle will be
Baby Sitter Saves
5 From Gas Fumes
depart- _____ ____ ____ _________ r>..„
ment director; Kathryn Groene- ing and decorating, she dismiss-
volf rlixnninn _____ : __ _ t __ .l_ 111 • . , .
Action onjhe part of a baby
sitte/"pfdkal)ly saved the lives
of five persons asphyxiated by
fumes from what was believed
to be a defective gas furnace
chimney Friday at the Dennis
Hardy residence at 745 Park
Ave. at Macatawa.
When 17-year-old Kathy Flie-
man reported for baby sitting
chores at the Hardy home at
7:30 a.m. she noted fumes but
since the Hardy family had
moved overnight from a house
next door and had been paint-
ed them as paint fumes.
Both Dennis Hardy, 27, and
his wife Linda, 22, said they
member; Mrs. E. V. Erickson had been ill all night but this
of Grand Haven, former VNA
member, and Lois Huizenga,
nurse at Holland Hospital.
was regarded as the flu. Their
11-month-old son Keith and a
year-old neighbor child, David
Van Kampen, whom Mrs. Har-
dy was caring for, were sleepy
and later irritable.
About 2Vz hours later after
Kathy became faint and ill and
since the telephone had not yet
been connected, she went next
door to the former Hardy home
to call her mother but found
the line busy. She callel the
operator who referred the call
to the Ottawa county Sheriff’s
department, and officers re-
sponded. The sheriff’s depart-
ment listed the call at 9:50 a.m.
All five were taken to Hol-
land Hospital, Kathy having
While the participating col-
leges have full discretion in the
allocation of GM scholarships
and in the selection of students,
they have been asked to give
preference to those applicants
who look forward to careers in
industry. To date, General Mo-
tors has helped more than 5,300
able students to go to college,
including 1,186 currently enroll-
ed.
There have been eleven grad-
uating classes of GM scholars
to date, numbering 4,204 schol-
ars. Over 80 per cent graduated
in the top quarter of their class-
es, and a majority plan to con-
tinue their education at the
graduate and professional leveLs.
Many of these talented young
people are already beginning to
make substantial contributions
to their professions and com-
munities.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Clarence Kort,
presence of mind to return for 1 73, of 5049 120th Ave., and Sue
one baby unnoticed at the edge
of a crib. Kathy was home by
early afternoon and others were
released sometime later after
more thorough checkups by phy-
sicians.
Ellen Sprik, 19, of 4027 Marion
St., Hudsonville, collided at 16th
St. and College Ave. at 3:45
p.m. Tuesday, according to Hoi- ’“T™- Tve2
land police who cited Kort for I meMo anwar i^rut. r
failure to yield the right of way. court atfa.m. on De" 8 She
signed a $1,000 personal recog.
nizance bond and was released.
The two were apprehended
after police spotted a suspicious-
looking van type truck. Police
Receives
Honor Medal
From Nixon
S/Sgt Paul R. Lambers
Third from Holland
To Get Highest Award
WASHINGTON - Presl-
dent Nixon today bestowed the
Medal of Honor on three Army
sergeants, including a Holland,
Mich., native who went above
and beyond the call of duty in
the Vietnam war.
At a ceremony in the White
House East Room, the Pres-
ident likened the soldiers’
“uncommon valor” to that of
the Apollo 11 and 12 moon
voyagers.
‘‘They did not go to the
moon,” Nixon said of the medal
recipients, “they went to Viet-
nam and served their nation...
by helping to raise the spirit of
the whole country.”
Sgt. Paul R. Lambers of Hol-
land, Sgt. Webster Anderson of
Winnsboro, S.C., and Sgt. Nicky
D. Bacon of Fort Hood, Tex.,
received the medals in today’s
ceremonies.
Lambers is one of several
Holland men to bring honor to
the community.
Lambers was with the 25th
Infantry Division when his pla-
toon leader was seriously
wounded by a Viet Cong attack.
He helped repair a recoilless
rifle, directed fire point-blank
at the attackers and then single-
handedly repulsed the attack by
exploding mines and throwing
grenades, killing nine Viet Cong.
Lambers, 27, is the son of
Mrs. Jeannette Lambers of 986
Graafschap Rd., Holland, and
the late Herman Lambers. Mrs.
Lambers attended the cere-
mony.
The Medal of Honor was post-
humously awarded another Hoi-
land man, Sgt. Gordon Douglas
Yntema, and presented Nov. 18,
1969 to his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Dwight Yntema of 940 Paw Paw
Dr, Holland.
John Essebagger, a corporal
from Holland in the Korean con-
flict, was awarded the medal in
1952.
Corp. Essebagger, 22-year-old
reservist, gave his life in a
heroic one-man stand on the
Korean battle field at Popsu-
Dong on April 25, 1951. He was
credited with single-handedlv
inflicting heavy losses on the
enemy and disrupting their
advance before he fell mortally
wounded.
The Congressional Medal of
Honor (as it was then known)
was given to his widow, the for-
mer Mary Bell of Holland, in
May, 1952.
Going back in the record
books, Holland had a company
of heroes in World War II. It
was Company D in the 126th In-
fantry of the 32nd Division, a
National Guard unit. Company
D, which lost many of its orig-
inal members, distinguished it-
self in early fighting in the
Pacific and also made the Owen
Stanley Mountain trek, a gruel-
ling march that many of its
members did not survive.
Members of that famous unit
were one of the most decorated
groups in World War II.
Lambers is now in the U. S.
Army reserves, not on active
duty.
The Holland Medal of Honor
candidate was graduated from
Holland High School in 1960 and
from Calvin College in 1965. In
January he received the distin-
guished Service Cross in cere-
monies at Fort Campbell, Ky.,
where he was assigned follow-
ing his return home from Viet-
nam on Oct. 22, 1968. He had
spent a 30-day leave at home in
Holland and hunting in Montana.
Besides the Distinguished Ser.
vice Cross, Lambers’ decora-
tions include the Purple Heart,
. ^ , -- Bronze Star. National Defense
stopped the truck after the Service Ribbon, and Vietnam
driver made a turn without the Campaign Ribbons
proper signaling. The odor of _ _
marijuana was detected and a Shining Deer Brings
East 21st St., and Winford Gools-
by, 22, of 144th Ave., route 4.
Holland, both waived examin-
ation and were bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Dec. 8 at 9 a.m.
Unable to provide bond of
$2,500 each, both Kragt and
Goolsby were remanded to jail.
The juveniles, three 16-year-
old girls, two 15-year-old girls
and four 16-year-old boys, were
all referred to juvenile court on
various charges of delinquency
and liquor violations. They were
released to their parents.
Detectives said 60 cases of
beer values at $255 were taken
from Botsis. Officers recovered
44 cases of beer.
The other adults were releas-
ed after questioning, detectives
said, however, other arrests and
charges may stem from the in-
vestigation which is being con-
tinued.
Two Arraigned
For Possession
Of Marijuana
Two persons were arraigned
in Holland District Court Mon-
day on charges of possession of
marijuana, having been appre-
hended by Holland police at 7:10
p.m. Friday.
Kenneth J. Kleiman, 18. of
4135 65th St., Holland, demanded
examination, date for which has
not been set. Unable to furnish
bond of $2.00fi. Kleiman was
committed to jail.
Susan Elaine Wright. 17, of
134th Ave., Saugatuck. waived
m
search revealed a quantity of
marijuana.
Further investigation resulted
in the seizure of two bags of
marijuana weighing about a
pound and a half, detectives
said.
m
w
%
Mistaken Identity
Is Key in Case Of
Missing Turkey
Holland police are ponder-
ing an act of mistaken identity
that’s the key to solving the case
of the missing turkey. - ..... -
Two Holland policemen, Glenn Te):oked or serve
Geerts and Glen Elders, work | *
part-time for an auto agency/
$50 Fines in County
GRAND HAVEN - Three
Hudsonville men were charged
in Ottawa District Court Mon-
day with shining deer and each
paid fines and costs.
Richard Meyer. 32, Hudson-
ville, paid $50 for shining deer
and also paid $25 for failing to
stop for a police officer. The
other two, Gerald Meyer, 27,
Hudsonville, and Ronald
Schreuer, 26, Hudsonville, paid
$50 for shining deer.
Ronnie Smith, 20, Holland,
must pay $75 fine and costs for
driving while his license was
30 days in
IN ALL THINGS GIVE THANKS-Symbolic of the Thanks-
giving season are the Inspired Word of God in the Bible and
the fruits of a bountiful harvest, both of which will be given
high priority as Holland families celebrate Thanksgiving
Day Thursday, the first truly American holiday designated
in this great nation. Most local churches have planned
special services for Thanksgiving. Holland, primarily a
family town, will revel in family gatherings for the day.
(Sentinel photo)* 4
The agency gave each of its Driver Is Injured
employes a turkey on Tuesday. Hugh Ziel, 54, of 390 West
Geerts picked them up at the 20th St., was released from 1
agency and thought he would Holland Hospital after treatment
do Elders a favor by putting it of an abrasion of the leg
in the Elders’ car next to the received when the car he was
police station. j driving collided with one driven
Now the turkey is missing — by William Lopez, 25, of 242
it was the wrong car — and Pine Ave., at the intersection
P™ce are hoping to find the of 16th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
1970 Chevrolet two-tone light at 6:25 a.m. Monday. Lopez was
green car that has an extra cited by Holland police for
“accessory.” i failure to yield the right of wt
^ . -',r
»
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Many Cases
Processed
In Court
Several persons have appear-
ed in Holland District Court on
a variety of charges. Among
them were:
Duane A. Koetje, 22, of 559
Riley, illegal use of narcotics,
$125, 50 days in jail, credit for
32 served, probation two years;
Juan Perez Cantu, 19, Hamil-
ton, minor in possession, $75,
15 days suspended; Susana
Ruiz, 21, of 39 East 17th St.,
simple larceny, $88.
Randall G. Wolters, 18, of
1585 Woodlawn, minor in pos-
session, acquited at trial; Nancy
Reyes, 18, of 345 West 15th St.,
minor in possession, 15 days in
jail, 30 suspended; Robert Lub-
bers, 17, of 102 West 12th St.,
disorderly - loitering where ille-
gal business is conducted, $18;
Allied Van Lines Inc., no Pub-
lic Service Commissior plates
on truck, $15.
John Lambers. 55, of 288
Fairbanks, driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, $113; George
B. Immonen. 37, of 94 West
Ninth St., driving under the in-
fluence. $113; Ed Neuman, of
315 East 40th St., Carl Dannen-
berg, of 504 East 48th St., and
Bill Halbert, of 424 Central
Ave., failure to obtain dog lic-
ense. $10 each.
David Billerbeck, 22, of 4 East
29th St., careless driving, $43,
10 days suspended; Linda Nash,
21, of 1754 South Shore Dr., in-
sufficient funds check, $13, 10
Miss Sherry Yonker
Wecf to Gregory Cole
NEWCOMERS ANNIVERSARY-Mrs. Huldah
.Bequette, founder and honorary member of
the Holland Newcomers Club, seated, cuts the
first piece of anniversary cake at the 21st an-
niversary dinner-dance of the club on Satur-
day at II Forno, Saugatuck. Presiding at the
ceremonies were Mrs. Joe Reed, left, presi-
dent; Mrs. Patrick Thompson, vice president;
Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, past president and Mrs*
Robert Long, past president. Hie event was
attended by 141 persons.
(Sentinel photo)
Newcomers Celebrate
At Gala dinner -Dance
Mrs. Gregory R. Cole
(Joel'i photo)
cnffi/tiont fimHc tii Mlss s h e r r y Yonker and > a moss green pouf veil and she
days suspended; MarJ'Schakel R- Cole were married "m™? .muD'%
West 10th St., overtime parking, F™iay evening in Trinity Re- 1 p ^ Bo ema, Susan
$19; Pedro Bermudez, 23, of formed Church by the Rev. | ®ole®a-
use’ of 'firearms1 m Cornie Van ^ Hoet of New Era bridesmaid; and CaLrirle YoT-
James Pyper’ 24. of 105 East Beformed Church. Mrs. William er, flower girl, wore gowns simi-
21st St., driving while license Zonnebelt was organist with Har- to that of the honor atten-
suspended, three days in jail, ley Brown, soloist. ran?’ . “le Bowergirl carried a
30 days suspended ; Joseph ParenU. o[ ,he ,e are Mr ycllow r“e ^
Jaworski, 20, and Walter Chizi, and Mrs staniPV i Ynnkpr nn PhlllP Cole was ^ man Wlth
17. Grand Rapids, state park Mich. an. ^  Jr a^M"' Z "TT’
regulation violation, acquitted at , drew °Cole of Grand Haven Mike Kraai and Steven Yonker
trial; Tony Frank Weighouse,
21, Grand Rapids, imprudent
speed. $28.
Jan Fay Koeman. 19, Hud-
sonville, simple larceny, $28;
Timothy J. Holt. 18, of 74 East
17th St., failure to report acci-
dent. $38; Esther L. Bakker, 47,
of 618 ’ East Central, Zeeland,
simple larceny, $28; Douglas J.
Sloothaak, 17, of 433 Butternut,
uncased gun in vehicle, $21;
Robert S. Tamminga, 19, of 813
Columbia Ave., drunk, $48; Joel
Wilson, 18, Seugatuck, careless
driving, $33.
YMCA Drug
Abuse Group
Elects Officers
Permanent officers were elect-
ed for Project Today, newly-or-
ganized task force for drug
abuse by youth, at a Steering
The bride wore a floor-length
empire gown of white taffeta
with lace accenting the chapel-
length train, long sleeves, neck-
line and dress front. Satin rib-
bon and lace trimmed the waist
and her full-length veil fell from
a silk headpiece. She carrieu
a colonial bouquet of white roses
as ushers. Jimmy Pickard car
ried the rings.
A reception was held at Ter
Keurst Auditorium at the church
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hoeker as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Patty Bolema
registered the guests, Nancy'
Jacobsen and Marjie BolemuM VXSAVftlAUA W IUIC1 - -- --- ---- * — ------ —
with yellow sweetheart roses. served Punch- Susan and Cindy
Miss Debbie Yonker. maid of Bolema served coffee and Mr.
honor, wore a shirtwaist, floor- and Mrs. James Riekels opened
length avocado gown with ivory S^ts- Dern Hittz provided
bodice and accented with moss music-
green satin. Her headpiece was
A gala dinner-dance at II
Forno, Saugatuck, attended by
141 people honored the 21st An-
niversary of the Holland New-
comers Club Saturday evening.
Presiding were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Reed, president; and Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Thompson,
vice president.
Newcomers Club President
Mrs. Reed introduced Mrs.
Huldah Bequette, founder and
honorary member of the club,
who cut the first piece of anni-
versary cake.
Active past presidents attend-
ing the events were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Long (1956-57) and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hutchins
(1968-69).
Prospective members intro-
duced were Mr. and Mrs. Peter
McGreggor, Muskegon; Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Sponseller, Cleveland,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Stri-
maitis, Mystic, Conn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Shufelt, Lawton;
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Law-
son, St. Louis, Mo.
Evening prizes were awarded
to: Mrs. Bob Long, Mrs. Pat-
rick Thompson, Jonas Strimai-
tis, Dean Gladfelter, Mrs.
Raleigh Kerber, Myron Farring-
ton, and Mrs. James Bidal. De-
corations were done by Mr. and
Mrs. Gyde Bennington, Mr.
and Mrs. William Sturgeon and
Mr. and Mrs. George Heins.
The next meeting will be the
Christmas luncheon at Point
West, Dec. 17.
i Sorority
Chapters Hold
Joint Meet
A joint meeting of Theta Al-
pha and Kappa Nu chapters of
Beta Sigma Phi sorority was
held Monday at the home of
Committee meeting Thursday Mrs. Robert Pitt,
evening in the administrative of- The group heard the Rev
fices of the Holland . Public m\iam Burd of First Presby-Schools. church speaking on “In-
Dr James Charaness was t e r p r e t a t i 0 „ rf Lo^' and
elected chairman Tom Bos oli.,^ Mirac|e in Marn „
Jaycm, ^ sistant chairman, Each chi iter held a brief busi-
and Duane Perry, executive du1- nQcc. ...
ector of the Holland-Zeeland "ess. mftin| *lUl..Mas' Allen
Family YMCA, secretary. Ren(drlc^' J^eta Alpha presi-
The following areas of local dent' 2nd Mrs„ ThomasJ C^Qly
work in the field of drug abuse | r“' KaPPa Nu President, in
were chosen with appointments char^.e;. . . . ^ .*.
of personnel: education, Donald Assisting the hostess with re-
Ihrman, Robert De Young, freshments were Mrs. David
Marty Hardenberg and a repre- Li&htfoot and Mrs. Victor Tor-
sentative from the Jaycees; re-
habilitation, Mrs. James Bam- Dec- 1 the next meeting
borough, Miss Marcia Van Dyke, date for each. Theta Alpha meet-
Dr. Robert Brown of Hope Col- ing with Mrs. Monroe George
lege, Dr. Carl Van Krimpen, Dr. and Kappa Nu at the home of
Floyd Westendorp and Larry Mrs. David Lindsay.
Hilldore; public information, Theta Alpha members pre-
Duane Perry, Leland Somers, sent were Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar,
William Hoffmeyer and Graham Mrs. Richard Cartier, Mrs. Jim
Duryee. Additional areas will be DeVoe, Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie,
organized at a later date. Mrs. George, Mrs. Hendricks,
The steering committee sup- Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, Mrs.
ported immediate investigation Raleigh Kerber. Mrs. Lightfoot,
for the establishment of a “hot Mrs. Pitt and Mrs. John Sem-
line” for referrals. George Steg- ishko.
gerda and Tom Bos of the Jay- j Kappa Nu members at the
cees and Marty Hardenberg, jnc|uded Mrs. Corcoran,
chairman of the Kiwams Com- Mrs. William Nies, Mrs. Tor-
raittee on drug abuse, presentee becki Mrs Sam Mi„ei. Mrs
a general outline of approach Richard Czarnopys and Mrs.
which will be mode by their Frpd Ppphips
club ,jn the field of education - _
The next meeting of the
steering committee is set for
Dec. 9.
Project Today has been es-
tablished to coordinate and in-
volve the total community re-
sources and further information Mrs. Avis Dyer of Allegan
may be obtained by calling the vvas a visitor last Wednesday at
YMCA office. (he home of Mrs. Carrie Me-
nold.
Mrs. John Sims recently re-
tuurned after spending three
weeks at Oak Grove La., dur-
Art exhibited in the Holland ing the illness and hospitaliza-
Hospital lobby for tlie month tion of her mother, Mrs. Mary
of November is by Virginia Ma- Evans,
rie Working of Holland. She Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
began her active interest in art were in Bradley visiting John
The newlyweds will make
their home in Holland.
The groom is employed at
Robert Brother’s Construction
and the bride at Holland
Motor Express, Inc.
Sunday School
Class Meets
The Fahocha Sunday School
Class of the First United Meth-
odist Church held a coffee at
the home of Mrs. James Knoll,
694 Whitman Ave. Thursday at
9:30 a.m.
The proceeds from the coffee
will go towards the purchase
of Christmas gifts for patients
in the Coldwater Home.
Refreshments were provided
by Mrs. Leon Van Huis, Mrs.
Leonard Dick, Mrs. James Bay-
less and Mrs. Laurince Schmidt
and the hostess. The serving ta-
ble was decorated in a Thanks-
giving theme with a flower ar-
rangement of chrysanthemums.
Fifteen members attended the
coffee.
The next meeting will be the
Christmas party on Dec. 8 at
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Heavener of 703 Apple
Ave.
Police Cite Driver
Cars driven by Danny Cecil
Harrell, 17, of 930 South Wash-
ington Ave., and Hazel Jane
Disselkoen, 30, of 5370 72nd Ave.,
route 3, Hudsonville, collided on
River Ave. north of Ninth St.
at 11 a.m. Saturday, according
to Holland police who cited Har
rell for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance.
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Diamond
Springs
Mrs. Working Displays
Art at Local Hospital
about six years ago, and has
studied at Hope College for
three summer terms; also at
St. Cecilia in Grand Rapids,
Taylor Art School of Saugatuck,
Tadlow GalleiY at Macatawa,
Brorby’s Studio, and with Rey-
nold Weidenaar of Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. Working has exhibited
at the Holland Art Show, Ander-
son Krupp Gallery, the Red
Barn and a juried show in Grand
Haven.
Chairman of the exhibits is
Bruce VanNuil, assisted by Mrs.
Robert Fitzgerald. There will
not be an art exhibit in Decern-
b^; as the Lobby will be dec-
orated for the Christmas Holi-
day.
Merideth and Mr. and Mrs. I
Leon Haywood and family on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Allen
and children of Allendale were
visitors on Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ro-
sing and family.
Sunday the Diamond Springs
Wesleyan Church morningj^or-
ship hour began with the organ
prelude by Mrs. Delia De
Young. The Rev. Kenneth Hill
spoke on, “Book of Worship.”
Rev. Hill presented the mes-
sage entitled, “The Cleansing
of the Leper” at the Sunday
evening service. Sunday the
self denial missionary offering
will be received during the Sun-
day school hour.
HELICOPTER AIR-LIFT - Air-conditioning
units were air-lifted to the roof of the
new Buss Machine plant on M-40 in the
HEDCOR section Friday through the use of
a helicopter which made the 19 lifts in 33
minutes, according to pilot Larry Storm,
who said each unit weighed about 3,800
pounds. Storm and his ground crew, Richard
Mickson and Whitey Kuhn, flew in from
Youngstown, Ohio, Friday morning and left
for Chicago upon completion of the Buss
lift. Storm is an ex-Vietnam pilot and Mick-
son and Kuhn are former Navy crewmen.
In the top photograph the helicopter is
taking off from the ground and in the bot-
tom picture it is preparing to land on the
roof.
* JSentinel photo)
Today's Youth
No-Nonsense Age
Says A. D. Lubbers
“What accounts for the dif-
ference existing between young
people today an most adults?”
Using this question as a
probe, Arend Don Lubbers,
president of Grand Valley State
College, explored the views and
attitudes of today’s young people
for members of the Holland
Rotary Club at their Thursday
noon meeting at the Hotel Warm
Friend.
In direct answer to his own
question, Lubbers cited two
factors. First, today’s young
people were born and reared in
a world where total destruction
is a real possibility. Second,
their generation has known only
affluence.
As a result, he pointed out,
our young men and women can-
not understand why we do not
use our great resources to elim-
inate the conditions and influen-
ces that threaten civilization.
Lubbers, president of Central
College in Pella, la., for eight
years before coming to Grand
Valley at Allendale, has an
obvious respect for young
people.
“This is a no-nonsense gen-
eration,” he said. “There’s no
flagpole sitting, no dance mara-
thans, no contests to see how
many people can be crammed
into one compact car. Our
young people use their adoles-
cent energies with purpose and
directions. They take busses to
Washington, they insist on im-
mediate withdrawal from Viet-
nam. They may oversimplify,
but there’s no question about
their concern.”
Our value structures will
change, Lubbers predicted, as
young people continue to ques-
tion. “For example, despite the
attitude of many toward church,
this is a religious generation,”
he pointed out. “They just aren’t
convinced of the value of the
present structure.” He said
some authorities liken these
times to the Reformation when
many values also underwent
change.
As a pattern of behavior and
attitude during this period of
change, Lubbers suggested that
adults develop understanding,
open-mindedness, and a willing-
ness to let others believe as
they wish.
“When you are challenged by
young people, tell them what
you believe, and say so with
strength and honesty,” he re-
commended. “But avoid saying
that your way is the right way,
and that everyone else had
better shape up. Anyone who be-
lieves his way of living, his
faith, or his political principal
is the one and only, is in
trouble.”
He suggested the attitude, “I
believe in this strongly, but not
strongly enough to force you to
believe it, too.”
Lubbers was introduced by
Ron Dalman. H. J. Thomas
presided at the meeting which
attracted a near-record atten-
dance, including several visiting
Rotarians. \
Miss Barense Is Wed
To Richard D. Elling
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church was the setting Friday
evening for the wedding of Miss
Mary Kay Barense to Richard
Dean Elling. Vows were spoken
before the Rev. William Kok,
grandfather of the bride, and
traditional music was by Mrs.
Donald Klaasen, organist, and
the Rev. John M. Hains, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Allyn W. Barense, 107
Glendale Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. William Elling of Jenison.
For her wedding ensemble
the bride chose a floor-length
A-line pique gown designed with
elbow-length sleeves and empire
bodice of Venice lace. A chapel
train fell from a back bow and
daisies trimmed the train and
hemline. Her chapel-length illu-
sion veil fell from a flowerette
headpiece trimmed with Venice
lace, pearls and sequins and
she carried white glamellias,
yellow sweetheart roses and
ivy on her mother’s white Bible.
Mrs. Harold Kaptein, the
honor attendant, was attired in
an A-line gown of avocado peau
de soie styled with crepe bodice
de soie styled with crepe
bodice, long sheer sleeves and
ruffled neckline and wrists. She
wore a matching headpiece
Mrs. Richard D. Elling
(Pohler photo)
and carried gold and white
pompons with green carnations.
Mrs. LaVerne Padding, Mrs.
Philip Hoezee and Mrs. Roger
Barense were bridesmaids and
were attired identically to the
matron of honor.
Donald E. Elling attended the
groom as best man. Ushers
were Dale V. Elling, John H.
Van Dake, Stanley D. Jager and
Roger A. Barense.
The reception was held in the
church with Laurie Barense,
niece of the bride, registering
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Gernaat
Questers Hear
Of Shaker
History, Work
Jane Steketee Questers met
Wednesday in Spring Lake at
the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Kammeraad, for a program on
Shaker crafts. The Shakers, a
religious sect noted for fren-
zied dancing and shaking at
devotional meetings were foun-
ded, according to Mrs. Kam-
meraa'd by Ann Lee, who came
to America late in the 18th
Century.
At one time she had 6,000
followers living in communal
I communities in the United
States, but because of the main
tenet of the sect, complete celi-
bacy, it is now nearly extinct.
The Shakers, Mrs. Karamer-
aad said, established the first
trade school for boys in this
country and made the first flat
broom. Shaker furniture is not-
ed for its simple beauty and
functionalism.
The December meeting of the
Questers will be the annual
Christmas luncheon and gift
exchange at the home of Mrs.
Andrew' Dalman.
All Metal Welding
Moves to New
Holland Facility
All Metal Welding, Inc., which
has been operating in Douglas
in the K and L Machine Co.
building, has moved to the new-
ly-opened facilities at 700 Wind-
crest Dr., behind the Overisel
Lumber Co. on East 32nd St.
The company was formed
June 2, 1969, by Douglas Payne,
726 Harrington Ave., and Harold
Fincher, 204 East 24th St. They
purchased K and L Machine in
August while waiting for their
Holland facility to be complet-
ed.
Fincher, 41, is married and
has three children. He was born
m Corbin, Ky., served in the
Army in World War II and dur-
ing the Korean War. He attend-
ed the Commercial Trades In-
stitute in Chicago learning
welding. First employed by Mid-
State Freight Line of Chicago,
ne moved to Holland where he
worked for Roamer Boat and
then was employed at Schei-
bach Welding for 16 years. He
has lived in Holland for 21
years.
Payne, 37, is married and has
wo children. He was born in
Hazier igg, England. He attend-
ed the Chester Tech. Institute
there for fwo years and served
a six-year apprenticeship with
Service Welding of England. He
served in the British Army for
two years and moved to the
U.S. in 1957. He also was em-
ployed at Scheibach Welding for
12 years.
All Metal Welding, Inc., does
all types of welding, general re-
pair, and machine work. It spec-
ializes in heliareh welding, tool
and die, aluminum, magnesium
die cast metals and portable
welding. The firm provides 24-
hour service.
; pouring punch, and the
Misses Shirley Klynsma, Greta
Langemaat and Dawn Waltman
arranging the gifts.
Following an eastern wedding
trip, the couple will live at
Windmill Trailer Park, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.
The bride, a graduate of
Davenport College of Business,
is a dental assistant for Dr.
J. A. Lubbers and the groom
is employed by Trendway
Corp., Holland.
A plan for
retirement
Looking forward to relaxing
in your retirement? Why not
relax a little more right now
with State Farm's Executive
Protector Plan? It makes es-
tablishing an estate and re-
tirement assets worry free.
And as you save, your fam-
ily's future is protected. It’s
Insurance you can afford.
Give me a call for all the
facts.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Stato Farm Your Stato Farm
family inturanca family imuranco
man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 E.st 9th St.
I stati faiwI State Farm
I ^ I is all you need
I && I to know about
IiniuranciJ insurance.
STATt FARM UFI INSURANCE COifANV
NOME OFFICE: IIOOMINCTON, ItllNOIS
ITATE FARM FIIE MR CASUALTY COMPANY
Horn# Offict: Bloomington, Illinois
Sits Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
H. HERBERT HOLT
After 15 years of faihtful ser-
vice, City Manager Herb Holt bids us farewell _ -
next week. His friendliness, courtesy and profes-
sionalism will be missed by all.
We’re sorry to sot him go, but wish him all tho best
In all his future endeavors.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
frwul Offlm, Holland. MltW-.n
The Sound of Music
Captivates Audience
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1969
A capacity crowd greeted the
Zeeland Drama Club’s first pro-
duction of the year, Rodgers and
/Hammerstein’s “Sound of Mu-
sic Thursday night in the Zee-
land old gym, and it was not
disappointed. A group of talent-
ed youngsters made a definite
success of a great play.
Joy Dyke portrayed Maria and
sang her songs in a voice as
clear and vibrant as the air in
her beloved Austria. The tre-
mendous projection she was able
to achieve made the songs even
more enjoyable because they
were intelligible.
The stern Capt. Georg Von
Trapp was portrayed with in-
sight by Simon Disselkoen who
did a fine job of interpreting the
character of the many-faceted
captam He presented the stern
father figure well without losing
any of the joyful qualities.
Dili Taylor as the wealthy
Wsa Schraeder was likably
haughty and effectively slinky.
Jim Taylor portrayed Max Det-
woler, the great compromiser,
and his finagling and dancing
were particularly amusing.
Liesl, the eldest Von Trapp
daughter, was well character-
ized by Kathy Bos as a piquant
and happy 16-year-old who grew
up rapidly. Marvin Vanden
Bosch portrayed Rolf Gruber,
Liesl s boyfriend turned Nazi
as not really bad but rather
swept up in the movement that
was overtaking Austria.
Sherry Meengs displayed a
fine singing voice as the wise
and patient Mother Abbess who
was pominant in helping Maria
find herself away from the ab-
bey.
Sister Berthe, Sister Margar-
otta and Sister Sophia, the nuns
who couldn’t decide what to do
with a “problem like Maria ’’
were characterized by Sue Wie’r-
Mna, Bev Kuipers and Terri De
Graaf respectively.
Actors playing the parts of
the six younger Von Trapp chib
dren were well-chosen and in-
eluded Warren Disselkoen as
Friedrich, Beverly Vanden
Bosch as Louisa who had an
affinity for toads, Norm Taylor
as Kurt or “what’s his name,”
Debbie Pyle as Brigitte, a child
wise beyond her years, Pam
Kraai as Marta and little Nancy
Jacobs as Gretl.
Carola Lentz portrayed the
efficient Von Trapp housekeeper
Frau Schmidt, and Gilbert Mast
was Franz, the butler who also
turned Nazi.
Herr and Frau Zeller were
portrayed by Bill Kraak and
Marcia Riemersma while Baron
and Baroness Elberfeld were
characterized by Chris Van
Woven and Phyllis Vredeveld.
Admiral Von Schreiber was
played by Russ Marsraan.
Phyllis Blauwkamp was the
new postulant who came to the
abbey just in time to afford
Maria a new going away suit
and Ursula was portrayed by
Linda Mast.
The nun chorus supported the
main characters but were by
themselves, a joy to hear. Mem-
bers were Jan Kuipers, Martha
Hieitje, Lavonne Ykema, Jayne
Morren, Wanda Ykema, Mary
Pyle, Judy Darbee, Judy Glass
Lynn Fleser, Debbie Fischer’
Pam Padding, Linda Pluisteri
Jan Brower, Jann Kooiman
Beth Hunderman and Kathy
Kamps.
Guests at the Captain’s party
were Janet Groeneveld, Sallv
Veldheer, Joyce Schout, Brad
Buter, Randy Pluister, Cal
Baron, Dave Koseen, Jef Fla-
herty, Dan Jacobs, Linda Pluis-
ster, Pam Padding and Debbie
Fischer.
Contestants at the Kaltzburg
Festival were portrayed by
Randy Pluister, - Cal Baron,
Dave Kossen and Jayne Morren.
Members of the orchestra ac-
companying the cast were under'
the direction of R. Brower and
included Bill Timmer and Gary
Wabeke, drums- Terry Bartels
cornet; Carol ' Slagh. piano;’
Greg Murphy, bass; and Lois
Boer, assistant.
The play is under the direc-
tion of Tom Veenendall with
student director Jan Van Dus-
sen. Business manager is Mari
Ringia with musical direction
under Robert Brower Sr. Miss
Amy Wilson is vocal director,
f.iiss Joan Steinhoff is in charge
of artwork and des'gn, Miss
Joan Granzow is mistress for
the numerous and appropriate
costumes, and Dave Van Heest
is in charge of properties.
Members of various commit-
tees also contributed to the gen-
eral success and quality of the
production. Members for make-
up were Chris De Vries, chair-
man, Debbie De Weerdt. Deb
Havercink. Scott Piers, Henri
Langemaat, Laurel Elfers, Mary
Jo Wyngarden, Mari Vander
Kooi, Georgette Ganger, Ruth
Vredeveld, Paula Barense, Betty
Brower, Bette Bos, Nancy Ynte-
ma and Jim Taylor.
Serving on the costume com-
mittee were Peggy Bennet,
chairman. Jan Riiffner, Bev
Kuipers, Sue Wiersma, Terri De
Graaf, Jan Rotman, the home
ec classes, Mrs. Schrotenboer
and Mrs. Ward. The stage crew
included Don Vanden Heuvel
anji Denny Graveling, co-chair-
men, John Bouwens, Jack
Brummel, Dave Kossen, Cal
Baron, Craig Geerlings, Joe
Raterink, Simon Disselkoen, Gil-
bert Mast, Greg Murphy, Sue
Hieftjc, Martha Hieftje and
Jayne Morren.
Stage managing was in charge
of Craig Geerlings, chairman,
Rod Brinks, Joe Zylstra, Bob
Johnson, Jef Flaherty, Rick
Brinks and Dave Kossen.
Ushers for the performances
include Lisa Larr and Pam
Broekhuis, co-chairmen, Anne
Engelsman, Peggy Bennett,
Jodi Zuverink, Lillian Van
Haitsma, Lynne De Pree, Mary
Elhart, Eleanor Kramer, Deb-
bies De Pree, Paula Wilander,
Greg Murphy, Lynn Headley
Bill Timmer, Gary Wabeke,
Pam Machiele, Jean Jungling,
Suann Meeuwsen and Deni
Mehrtens.
Publicity was supervised by
Connie Ozinga, Erma Alferink
and Chris Van Hoven and tick-
ets were in charge of Connie
Marlimt, chairman, Erma Alfer-
ink, Sue Taylor, Sue Hieftye and
Sharon Schaap.
Props were arranged by Sue
Heiftje, chairman, Anne Engels-
man, Claudia Stygstra. Jan
Schreur and Barb Vredeveld.
Lightning is under Jim Hoyt,
chairman, with Randy Smith
and Kent Engle manning the
spots. Fred Louis, chairman,
with Russ Marsman and Mark
Oesch supervise sound.
Greg Murphy is the produc-
Bon’s “jack of all trades.”
Thursday’s night performance
closed appropriately with a
standing ovation by an appre-
ciative audience for a group of
talented students, both on and
off stage, who had done a tre-
mendous job.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis s. Boss
Two of our school conserva-
tion clubs are winding up their
conservation projects within
the next few days. The 4th and
5th grades at Beechwood School
in Holland had their exhibits on
display on Thursday. The Sandy
Hill School in the Jenison area
has planned an open-house for
Monday, Nov. 24. The exhibits
will be displayed in the gym
during the day and will be eval-
uated and in the evening an
open-house will be held from
7-30 to 9:30 p.m. with a presen-
tation of county and room honor
awards at 8 p.m. We invite
parents and friends to come and
view the exhibits that will be
on display for the public to
view.
Golden Anniversary Engaged Coup/e Wed 60 Vears 316 Attend
| West Ottawa
Adult Classes
Miss Laura Huizing
Mr. and Mrs. William Huiz* i
ing of Prospect Park, N. J., an |
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Laura, to Robert Pe-
West Ottawa school system
has experienced considerable
growth in its adult program this
year, enrolling 316 adults in the
three types of programs offered.
The adult recreation and self-
improvement program under
Ed Roberts has 130 enrolled in
nine classes covering such acti-
vities as sewing, ceramics, con-
versational Spanish, welding,
knitting, swimming and physi-
cal conditioning for women. This
program is financed by fees
paid by participants.
Two other programs requir-
ing no fees are the Adult Basic
Education program designed to
assist adults who have less than
an eighth grade education, and
the Adult High School comple-
tion program. These programs
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Menken,
137 East 22nd St., will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
Friday, Nov. 28, and will be
honored at an open house host-
ed by their children in the base-
ment of the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Relatives, friends and neigh-
bors are invited from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
John Menken
The Menkens were married
by the late Rev. John H. Geer-
tings at the home of the bride.
The couple’s children are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald (Geraldine)
Kamps, Mr. and Mrs. George
(Frieda) Althuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Lou (June) Van Dyke and Mr.
and Mrs. Jake (Beatrice) Vis-
ser. There are 12 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. William Topp . — r.-D. mioc (iiugio a
Miss Huizine is a senior nm s ^ ?ith a? op? Jr- and Jack all of Holland. They roll«d ,n the bas;c education
• MliS MU,zm8 ‘s a pernor nurs- house for their relatives, friends h„un program, many of them from
mg student at Butterworth Hos and neighbors at Bethel Re- h‘ 21 grandchildren and 4o minority groups of Spanish
pital School of Nursing. Grand
Rapids, and her fiance, a gradu-
ate of Hope College, is present-
ly attending the University of
Michigan Medical School, Ann
Arbor.
A June 27 wedding is being
planned.
We always take this opportun-
ity when we have our first snow-
fall to call attention of 4 H
members, leaders and parents
and the general public that this
is the time of the year children
enjoy but we drivers must be
especially careful to avoid ac-
cidents that might injure both
adults and children.
We would urge that everyone
take all possible precautions to
prevent accidents and follow
all safety rules. As you know,
4-H has a new project-the Snow-
mobile Project. We have had
several requests for informa-
tion concerning this project al-
ready. If any parents are in-
terested, we would suggest
that you enroll your entire
family. This is both a recrea-
tional activity and a safety pro-
gram. Also some work could be
done in the line of small en-
gine repair. Information is
available from our office. Just
mail your request to the 4-H
office, County Building, Grand
Haven, Mich. 49417
In an effort to promote the
leathercraft project which is
one that can be done around the
kitchen table in the home, we
will hold a meeting for leaders,
teen-leaders and prospective
leaders of leathercraft clubs.
This meeting will be held at
the Allendale Public School on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25 at
7:45 p.m. Bill Vivian of the
Tandy Leather Company in
Grand Rapids will be on hand
to demonstrate lacing, cutting,
punching, tooling of leather and
making kits and will have
samples of work that can be
done. Your 4-H agent will be
present to discuss enrolling
clubs, project requirements, etc.
we are especially interested
in enrolling boys in this project.
However, girls are eligible.
We will again be sponsoring a
tractor program this year for
4-H Club members. This is in
compliance with the Child Labor
Law, stating that anyone oper-
ating a tractor or farm machin-
ery between the ages of 14 and
16 must have an exemption
certificate. The initial organiza-
tional meeting for tractor mem-
bers will be held on Dec. 4 at
the Hudsonville High School in
Room 1 starting at 7:30 p.m.
Any leaders or members inter-
ested in the tractor project
should contact the 4-H Office,
County Building, Grand Haven,
Mich. 49417 so we will know
what area the interested boys
and girls and leaders are from.
This will help in planning the
program. This initial program
will have Mr. Robert White of
the Agriculture Engineering
Dept, at Michigan State Univer-
sity in charge. We would en-
courage anyone who is interest-
ed to attend.
Driver Is Ticketed
Monica Ann Karle, 16, of 124
East 20th St., was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way when the car
she was driving collided with
one driven by Barbara Kay
Weerstra, 22, of 201 Elwill Ct.,
Thursday at 4:20 p.m. at Seven-
th St. and Central Ave.
American Legion Band
Marks 50th Anniversary
The annual election of officers
and the presentation of awards
for attendance highlighted the
meeting of the Holland Ameri-
can Legion Band Tuesday eve
ning at Cumerford’s Restau-
rant. The band is marking its
50th anniversary this year.
Elected for the 1970 year are
Leslie Woltman, president; Vic-
tor Kleinheksel, first vice pres-
ident; Kent Thompson, second
vice president; Raymond Knooi-
huizen, secretary and treasur-
er; Delbert Stegenga, librar-
ian.
Henry Vande Linde will di-
rect the band again the com-
ing year.
Receiving awards for perfect
attendance during the year were
William Kleinheksel, Knooihuiz-
en, Stegenga and Les Woltman;
one absence, H. Boudreau. Vic-
tor Kleinheksel, Vander Linde
and Harold Woltman; two ob
sences Vernon Avery. Carrow
Kleinheksel, James Smith and
Paul Wolterink.
A talk was given by the pres-
ident who said the band which
was organized March 20. 1920, is
planning special programs
throughout the year in observ-
ance of the anniversary.
The annual report was given
by Secretary Knooihuizen which
included all the bands activities
Party, Sewing Project
Set For WW II Mothers
Four guests from two Benton
Harbor units of the Mothers
of World War II, Inc. were in-
troduced at the regular meet-
ing of the local unit held Wed-
nesday at the Northside Branch
of People’s State Bank.
The group will meet for a
party tonight at 7 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Albert A. Boyce
and the sewing circle will meet
Nov. 26 at 1 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Louis Poppema to make
lap robes for the Grand Rap-
ids Veterans Facility.
New officers will be nominat-
ed and elected at the next meet-
ing, Dec. 3, at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Budd Eastman.
Police Ticket Driver
Jacquilyn Lee Van Beek, 22,
of 86 West 27th St! was ticketed
for failure to yield the right of
way by Holland police following
q two-car accident Thursday at
4:40 p.m. at the intersection of
21st St., State St. and Central
Ave. The driver of the other
car was George Chester Althuis,
46, of 44 East 34th St.
for the year. He is starting his
50th year with the band and is
the only one of the original
members who is still active in
the band. He was given a vote
of thanks by the members.
In addition to giving 10 con-
certs in Kollen Park during the
summer the band also takes
part in other functions includ
ing Memorial Day and July 4
celebrations and Tulip Time.
Members of the band rehearse
every Tuesday night beginning
in March. Concerts begin in
June. An invitation is extended
to anyone interested in joining.
Mrs. Ver Plank
Addresses Hope
Church Guild
“Our Dutch Heritage” or
“How We Got the Way We Are”
was the subject of a talk by
Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank of Zee
/and, to the Women's Guild for
Christian Service of Hope
Church on Wednesday afternoon,
in the church parlors.
Mrs. Ver Plank has made an
extended research into the ear-
ly political and religious histo-
ry of The Netherlands, and an
alyzed the Dutch character and
customs that have contributed
to the sturdy, upstanding na-
ture of succeeding generations.
This strong heritage became
the foundation principle of those
brave pioneers who sailed to
the New World in 1847 and set
tied in the wilderness on the
shores of Lake Macatawa,
founding the cities of Holland
and Zeeland and other towns
and villages in this area.
Hope College and the W'estern
Theological Seminary are in
stitutions that are a monument
to their courage and vision and
faith. Their influence, as well
as that of several settlements in
other parts of America, has very
significantly colored the life of
generations which have been
molded and shaped by the
wholesome and the ongoing tra-
ditions of hardworking, God-
fearing ancestors.
Mrs. Carl Selover presided
over the monthly luncheon and
business meeting. Mrs. Alta
Wiltburn prasented the table
grace- and devotions. Circle 4.
under the leadership of Mrs.
Henry Alexander and Mrs. Har-
old Thornhill, provided the
meal, served at tables centered
with harvest fruit and vegeta-
ble arrangements.
Miss Marilyn Kay Cooper
uii\j cu LICUJCI w;* w 4
formed Church corner of 18th Sroat-grandchildren. speaking cultures, and the high
St. and Van Raalte Ave. from They were married by the school completion program has
7 to 9 p.m. late Rev. A. Keizer in 1909. 1 152 enrollees. The latter have
------ - ---- , _ made 277 individual course sel-^ - ih„ m j M ections from 16 high school
dlWYl onl 1 by , M.r. and lv~f‘ 'Volflers courses offered.UMrlSCL and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Top. ! ahuHc nnmiua r\sv\si Francis N v k e r k iindorupni Adults. enro,led come from
The Rev. John Verhoog of the ; surgery in the Holland Hosoi if!.Ve public sch°o1 districts in
Reformed Church had for his tal S week Hospi- the Holland area. Of the 152
sermon subjects Sundav “The ,  . students, 76 are from West Ot-
Christian and the World” and Ju!jus. N>;hu's ls,a, pat'ent m lawa- ™ Rom Holland, 23 from
“Blessed Mourners." The spe- lhe zfland Hospital following Zeeland, five from Hamilton
cial music in the morning was an au 0 acc,denl- ' ! ‘,nd two from Grand Haven,
by the teenage choir and by J°hn Voorhorst is a patient in Peter Roon heads the two pro-
the Senior choir in the eve- P°dand Hospital. 1 8ranis.ning. The Rev. Bernard Mulder of . The adult program also admin-
The Junior Christian Endeav- the Christian Reformed Church !?,ers ,tbe l65* ( General
or and the Junior Youth Fellow- had as his sermon subjects Sun I . Development Test)
ship will have a joint meeting day “Belonging to Christ” and VVY, ea . ,° a GED high
Wednesday evening with “Ju- “The Centurion’s Servant 0()1 e(Pvalency certificate
venile Court” as the program Healed." from the Michigan Department
topic. Jim Folkert will be the Rose Marie, daughter of Mr. UC8 ,0n
chairman. Scripture will be and Mrs. Roger Timmer, re-
read by Philip Dannenberg, ceived the sacrament of bap-
opening prayer by Gary En- tism in the morning service,
sing, cl. sing prayer by Jon The Rev. Marvin Vander
Immink and Connie Schipper Werp and elders Ed Klingen-
was the pianist. berg and Charles Kraker were
Practice started Sunday for a at Horseshoe Mission Chapel
Christmas cantata which will be for the serving of the Lord’s
given by the combined choirs Supper Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
of the local church and Haven Klingenberg and Mr. and Mrs!
and First of Hamilton. Roger Zoet are scheduled to
Waukazoo Cub
Scout Pack 3043
Holds Meeting
Waukazoo Cub Scout Pack
3043 met Tuesday night at the
Waukazoo School.
A candlelight ceremony in-u..v. . u. ucumuuu uu z.uei n a i a o " t uivu m 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper, Both circles held meetings attend the service at the chapel Roduced the new boys to the
f 1 9A7 \7 i of r\ r'm \ of luQt WOOL' TllPcHaV T'hn WJ r\rr\ . n/wf Cian*!**** naplfof 1207 Euna Vista Court, an last week Tuesday. The Worn- next Sunday,
nounce the engagement of their en’s Missionary Circle met in The Ladies Aid met last week
daughter, Marilyn Kay, to F. the afternoon. The circle chair- Tuesday afternoon.
Ben Mroz, son of Mr. and Mrs. man, Mrs. Harvey Kollen, pre- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Klassen
Ben Mroz, of Rapid River, Mich, sided. Opening devotions were became the parents of a son
Miss Cooper and her fiance by Mrs. John Voorhorst; a Todd Lee, born Nov. 11
attend Ferris State College and piano solo was played bv Mrs. The Cadets held their meet-
will both be graduated in June. Kenneth Mol. ing in the Community hall
Mr. Mroz is afflioted with Pi Mrs. John Klynstra and Mrs. Monday evening. — ~ a.,u
Kappa Alpha fraternity. Gordon Peters were orogram The Girl’s Society met Mon- en^ badges were Bill Monho
A March wedding is being leaders. ' day evening. !f*V. David Anderson, Robi
pack. Ron Van Dyke, chair-
man, presented Bobcat pins to
the new cubscouts Craig Boer,
David Bittner, Mike Manns,
Steven Mulder, Andy Porter.
Scott Smith, John Teusink and
Todd Welling.
Webeloes of Den 1 that were
awarded citizenship nd sci
planned. A film on North America A welcome reception was held
missions “Operation Obedi- for Rev. and Mrs. Bernard
ence” was shown. Closing mo- Mulder and family of the
menLs were by Mrs. James Christian Reformed Church
Kleinheksel. The Mission Circle last week '"uesday evening. An
met in the evening. The Circle organ and piano prelude was
chairman. Mrs. Alvin Klynstra, played by Verna Zoet and
presided. She opened the meet- Wanda Zoet opened the meet-
ing by reading a poem. A duet ing. Henry De Werdt presided
was sung by Pamela and Peggy Singing by the congregation
Gunnenman. They were accom- was accompanied by Nancy
panied by Mrs. Alvin Folkert. Kleinheksel.
The closing moments were by Rev. Verhoog gave greetings
Mrs. Darwin Timmer. The rest from the local Reformed
Miss Helen June Gordon
of the evening was spent in
rolling bandages which was in
charge of Mrs. Dale Voorhorst
and Mrs. Ivan Wolters.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Carl Immink, Mrs.
Clinton Klingenberg, Dorothy
Immink and Mrs. Ray Slotman.
The annual Sunday school
teachers, substitute teachers
and officers business meeting
was held last week Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Gor- evening. The superintendent,
don of 20 Jackson St., announce Norman Kleinheksel, presided,
the engagement of their daugh- Opening devotions were by Ju-
ter, Helen June, to Pfc. Robert lius Essink. Mr. Kleinheksel in-
II Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reduced Gerrit Dykman. guest
Michael Kendra of Muskegon, speaker, who told about his
Miss Gordon is a senior at work as u hospital chaplain.
West Ottawa High School and Remarks and prayers by Rev.
Pfc. Hall is with the U.S. Army. Verhoog closed the meeting.
A June wedding is planned.
Church, read scripture and of
fered prayer. A duet was sung
by Mrs. Elmer Zoet and Mrs.
Milo Boerman. Mr. Baylor
gave greetings from the Horse-
shoe Chapel. Mrs. Gerrit
Schierbeek gave a reading.
Stanley Dampen, vice-president
of the consistory, welcomed the
pastor and his family, to which
Rev. Mulder responded and of-
fered prayer.
After the doxology refresh- p . t • i u •
ments were served during the ' ar' In irlQi Housing
Smith and Dick Van Dyke
Charles Monhollen is t h e i i
Webeloes leader.
Receiving athletic and citizen
ship badges from Webeloes Her
2 were Mike George. Davie
Van Hartesveldt, Steve Brin!
and Todd Mulder. Bill Tavloi
received the athletic, citizen
ship and aquanaut badges. Mon-
roe George is Den 2 Webeloe!
leader.
Cubmaster Rich Van Dyke in-
troduced the den mothers and
presented recruiter awards tc
Mrs. Pat Feuerstein. Mrs. Con-
nie Bittner and Mrs. Anita
Mulder.
Following the November
theme of “Folklore” the movie
“Johnny Appleseed” was shown
by Ed Van Hartesveldt. Lunch
was served and plans were
made for the next pack meeting
on Dec. 16.
Zeeland Youth Takes
social hour.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
„1I1UU6 U1C IUCCIlIIB. Thursday were Kathleen Tub-
Officers elected at the bus- ber8en- 405 James st i Mrs.
- . iness meeting were treasurer, R°berf _ Strabbing, 306 North
Cited for Careless Drivina Alvin Klynstra; assistant treas- Jtale ^  ’ Zeeland; Mrs. Gene v-
Holland police cited John urer- ^ Slotman; assistant 83 West 27th st ; 'this ye ^  EaTt’a^'wesfF
David Gogolin, 40, of 210 West secretary, Mrs. Herschel Hem J°hn yan ^  V*,et’ 6b East Ha„ y : arternotine m^mhi
20th St. with careless driving meke; recording secretary, J°hn c- Baumann, thp advantages9 of anartmJ
today following o single car ac- Mrs. Lavern Dampen; primary route ‘L Mrs. James Huisman, , , ^ .. . P
cidenton West 20th St, 120 feet superintendent, Sharon Veld - ^ West 27th St, Martin a"d dA° ^
east of Washington Ave.. at 3 huis; flower committee, Mrs. ybem< ^ West 17th St. and p p _____ . , _____ . ,
EAST LANSING - Jerr
Van Der Meulen, son of Mi
and Mrs. Martin Van Dc
Meulen, 354 Ottawa, Zeelant
and a 1967 graduate of Hollan
Christian High School, is pa;
ticipating in experimental apar
ment living in a dormitory i
Michigan State Unievrsity.
The experiment, which bega
, ’ '“j62  ‘ ' P n ^ es'^ !
a.m. Gogolin received lacera- Glenn Rigterink and Mrs. Earl Mrs. Robert Overway. 340 East jn selectePd areas Qn each flo)
of the dormitories.
l
tions of the head but sought his Kleinheksel.
own treatment. I The potluck lunch was served Discharged from Holland
Hospital were Lori Folkert, thp
Hamilton- Carolyn Vanderi^L^J?^1116"1. °Df ™lcce A
Eidc, 55 East 17th St.; Mrs. ^ Tp nf
Sam Calve, 206 East Main. ‘ ° Timental housing ^ ^
Zeeland; Richard Kamper, 515 expeninentdl housing.
West 21st St, Mrs. Raymond
***»..*(.
,rn/**v
Boere, 118 West 29th St, Kathy
Ebels, 857 Paw Paw Dr, Mrs.
Herman De Jong and infant,
336 Mayfair Ave, Tony Burden,
262 West 11th St, Mrs. William
Pelon and infant, 385 North
Calvin; Mrs. Roger Brower,
965 Forest Hills Dr, Diane
Bekius, 276 West 16th St, Mel-
ody K. Tooley, 1704 Washing-
ton Ave, Mrs. William De
Graaf, 448 West Central, Zee
Name 3 Area Students
To College V/ho's Who
Three Holland area seniors
Ferris State College are listi
among 38 students who will I
included in the 1969-70 edition
“Who’s Who Among Students
American Universities and C<
leges.”
From Holland is Bruce Johi
who is in the school of teachi
education, Randal Berens
VOCAL MUSIC FESTIVAL — Some 600 vocalists from 12
schools which took part in the Ottewa-Kent Vocal Music Festi-
val Thursday evening are shown here as they sing under the
baton of Kenneth Jewell of the staff of the Interlochen Arts
Academy with Martha Cadwell as accompanist. The event was
hosted by the West Ottawa High School Vocal Music Depart-
ment in the school gymnasium, with Harley Brown, vocal
Mrs. Ted Masters, 292 Elm St. ! FemiviUe in the school of ph
- - maCy
Pair Acquitted - -
GRAND HAVEN - After de- County Diabetes Chapte
liberating 15 minutes, an Otta- upn„ nr n Q:LLnmn
wa County Circuit Court jury ne° 5 Ur‘ U' ^,kkema
found two West Olive brothers i The Ottawa County Chapter
innocent of liquor law viola- the Michigan Diabetes Assoc
tions Thursday. Danny Clare tion met Wednesday evening
Boss, 23, and Randall Scott the Heritage Room of Holla
director at West Ottawa, in charge of arrangements. Schools
participating in the festival were Byron Center, Forest Hills,
Hudsonville, Kelloggsville, Kenowa Hills, Kentwood, Lee,
Northview, Rogers, South Christian of Grand Rapids, Zeeland
and West Ottawa. Also performing at the festival were the
Interlochen Arts Academy Madrigal Singers.
(Sentinel photo)
Boss, 18, both of 12011 Lake
Michigan Dr., had been arrest-
ed Aug. 10 by state police in
the state park. Danny was
charged with furnishing intoxi-
cants to a minor and Randall
with being a minor in posses-
sion of liquor.
Hospital.
Dr. Donald Sikkema of Gra
Haven, one of the ossociatioi
volunteer advisors, spoke
“Basic Concepts of ‘Sugar* D
betes.” A question-and-answ
period followed his presenl
tion.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday Nov. 30'
God’i Law Reaffirmed
Nehcmiah S:l-3, 8-12
Some time ago a member of
By C. P. Dame
an adult class said to me that
his teacher gave no opportunity
for discussion and be did not
'ike that. This lesson gives
ample time for lively and
TM Nome of th*
Holland City New*
Published every
Sentinel* Minting c? timely discussion.
Office. W . m West! I. People much need God’s
SffijrSz.” “d11*w- Ezr*. • Priest, is the first
Second class postage
Holland, Michigan.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
392-2314
Telephone
News Items .. .......
Advertising
Subscriptions .............. 392 2311
paid at man to be called a scribe in
_ | the Bible. The scribes were
the copiers and students and
interpreters of the OW Testa-
ment. We read about them in
the New Testament.
Ezra had come from Babylon.
He was an expert student of
m printing God’s law. The people in Jeru-
a proof"] salem were eager to hear the
The publisher shall not be liable
for ary error or errors
any advertising unless prooi m i i W
such advertising shall have been j « mr, T. J",’ %“v
obtained by adverUser and returned **w 80 they asked him to
by him in time for corrections with read it to them The people
™V'£"ooW gathered together in the White
any error so noted is not cor- 1 square where a wooden pulpit
plainly
If 
ssa psubrr.! ri«n r* r i*“ ^ »» /^h
entire cost of such advertisement i stood. Ezra read from the pul-
as the space occupied by the error ( pit whik some of his friends
bears to the whole space occupied 1 , . j W 11,5 Inenaseni explained the law.by such advertisement Not all the
hearers knew Hebrew. The law
CATCH LIMIT— This fine mess of Rainbow trout was caught
in the Two-hearted River, north of Newbefry recently. Pic-
tured (left to right) are Stan Schrotenboer, Arnold Van Hoven
and Larry Veldheer, all of Zeeland. The trio caught 30 trout
ranging from two to six and one half pounds.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION . . ___ . . . . .
One year, woo; six months. was read clearly and explained
88 50; three months. ii 75; single : in such a way that the people
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possession*
sunscripUons payable in advance lu*:w
will be
Ganges
Word has been received here
_ — ance!-*-" lts meaning and could of the death of Col. Willis Mills,
thB! put (he law in practice 94, of Durham, Calif, who died
Subscribers will confer a favor 1 1D “"'y at an Oroville, Calif, hospital
by reporting prompUy any irregu- In many congregations today Nov 4 He was born in Battle
larity In delivery. Write or ph^ne children are absent Here n i \\. *8 rn in uau (3?2-i3ii. cmioren are aosent. Here they Creek, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
- ! were present. When Ezra read Edward Mills. Thev moved to
the congregation stood up and this urea when he was a small
they gave good attention as he boy He attended the Gidley
read from morning until noon, school northeast of Fennville
After Ezra had blessed the and the Douglas school and
Lord the great God, all the 'M S. U. at East Lansing.
AnW’ aiv|S ilffoH 6 ^ Mills was a Spanish
hands i'hcadl War Vetera" and of World War
“MEDAL OF HONOR1’
Three Holland young men. two
of whom gave their lives in
the service of their country,
have been awarded the nation’s
highest award for bravery, the
Medal of Honor.
G°^ ^UglaJ. “ TfiS'and worshipped with their faces made lhe army ^ Ca'
awarded the medal Nov. 18, t0 ^  ground_ Herp WM
them to Chicago.
John Stehle is a patient in
Holland City Hospital where he
underwent surgery.
Joseph Skinner Sr. underwent i
eye surgery in Holland City Hos-
pital recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were
in Ann Arbor again this week.
1969, posthumously, Paul Ron-|g^^ IT0#**-
aid Lambcrs received his for- „ in slate and
“•r?—? "j“‘ . ‘iwvaf resR isnt easy to address ones whiie Ezra the scribe and
priest, represented the church.
Jamestown
The services at the Reformed 1
Church were in charge of Rein- lfifr|| l*jfl
hold Krone of Western Semi- VJI I
oary. The Rev. R. Robrahn fill- ' ftjV0n A\i/nr<4
ed a Classical appointment at ^^11 /^frUlU
Miss Vicki Vaclavik on Paula Slash
self to the heroism of three
young men. The gave far be-
yond what could be expected of
a nations soldiers. The nation
has taken recognition of what
they have done. What can we
say as a community?
We can reflect, reflect on a
world in which war and hatred
are still very real. We can re-
flect on the life of a young man
whose determination might have
been used in a peaceful world.
And we can reflect on what we
owe to those who have gone out
to battle in a war which should
touch all of us. And we can all
dedicate ourselves anew to work
for peace, to work with the
same determination as the
three young men we sent to
fight. If we do this, we shall
be giving them our highest
recognition.
When these leaders saw the
people weeping because the
law had revealed to them their
sins, these two ipen and the
Uvites persuaded them to stop
weeping and to rejoice and to
feast and share with others
and this the people did. God's
law still points out to those
who read it or hear it read
their sins which should lead to
confession.
When people get real con-
cerned about their sins they
show it by being sad and then
they go to God and ask for
He married Gertrude Loomis
of this area July 11, 1929. She
preceded him in death Nov.
18. 196C.
Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sam Lasell; six
grandchildren; five great
grandchildren and two nieces,
Mrs. Fred Spurrier of Hemet,
Calif, and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger
of Fennville.
He was buried in Garden of
Devotion, Glenoaks Memorial
Park, Durham, Calif.
the Ottawa Reformed Church.
A baby boy, Mark Alan, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dari Rich-
ardson on Nov. 7, at St. Mary’s
Hospital. They now live in By-
ron Center.
Mrs. Lizzie Zagers spent a
day recently with Mrs. Jennie
Struik in Wyoming.
Cottage Prayer Groups will
meet at 8:30 next Sunday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Root ac-
companied their daughter-in-law
Mary Root, to Calif., last week,
of the 1966 Gelding Halter class
with “Ell Chico King.”
Jay Bertalan was Grand
Champion with his weanling
stallion. Lona De Jonge was
Vicki Vaclavik, daughter of Grand Champion of the
Groom's Pleasure class and
Debbie Tyink was reserve cham-
Ferrell Named
Panel at AAUW
Tells Housing
Problems Here
A lively session of question-
ing was the result of a panel
discussion program of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women Thursday eve-
ning.
forgiven and then peace of cZZ, cLT cZ
mind follows and gratitude Charles Green gave an im
__ _____ il—u pressive memorial for Mrs. Wi •
mort^mphMis upon iln. MMiy Afler a ^ busjness ^
excuses are made for sin but n 1,11 • _ ,1
confession is seeminglv out of ®ca„nHt^ i„g „ ^laje ^ program on her trip to the
,,, _ . , Coral Gardens in Florida. The
Reading of the law opened the “fftaveT1 ^  GardeD'
eyes of people. Thev learned »»_. wjjj
1 Dec. 12,
Twelve members of Ganges where their son and husband,
Garden Club and one guest en- Douglas Root, is stationed at a
joyed a cooperative dinner at Navy Base in San Diego,
the home of Mrs. Jesse Runkel Mr. and Mrs. Haner of Daven-
on Friday Nov. 21. port, Iowa, spent e few days
Following the dinner the pres- with their children, Mr. and
ident Mrs. Bertha Plummer ^rs- ^ an Hynbrandt.
presided and the meeting Dick Pater spent a few days
opened with the Collect. Mrs. St. Marys Hospital for tests
srs, ATS “Z*.
ft*1! Wg?’ .hid. will be lhe Cerium,'
and observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Van
Polen are having a new home
built on the corner of Riley S*
and Eighth Ave.
The Mission Circle will meet
Thursday. Service activity at
this meeting will be a work pro-
ject for the Hudsonville Rest
Home.
Mrs. Herm Van Klompenberg
attended a 4-H leaders project
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaclavik of
90 Sunrise Dr., was the recipient
of the “Youth Sportraanship pion of the youth Activity Geld-
Award” awarded at the Michi- ing Halter class,
gan Quarter Horse awards ban-
quet in Detroit on Saturday.
She also received a 16 x 20
color portrait of her horse, along iCnU^ Mnnnnpr
with a letter which reads inP0165
part — “congratulations! You;
have won one of the highest
awards of the 1969 Michigan
show season. It isn’ an award
won by hauling miles or by
people
mitted themselves to God again
and they promised, took an
oath, that they would obey
God especially in the realm of
marriage, in the observation of
mng. Mrs. Alfred Smith acted the sabbath, in giving tithes
as moderator for four panel and offerings and in being faith-
members on the subject of low- foi jn the worship of God.
income housing in the Holland
and Zeeland area.
Taking part in the panel dis-
cussion were Roger Stroh, dir-
ector of the Department of En-
vironmental Health, Huger
Burnham, representing HAZAH,
Jerry Van Noord, president of
Board of Realtors and Mrs.
Rebecca Rivera, representing
the Community Action House.
In the business meeting pre-
ceding the program, Mrs. Don
Rohlck, Fellowships chairman,
was recognized for her out-
standing supervision of the book
sale. A profit of $1,200 was real-
ized from this annual event and
is contributed to the Fellow-
ships program to provide needed
financial assistance to women
in advancing their education.
Those serving on the social
committee were Mrs. Robert
Clark, Miss Maibelle Geiger,
Mrs. David Myers and Miss
Nancy Sonne veil. /
worship
Great things would happen if
all church members would
take a similar oath and keep it.
Nehemiah built the walls of
Jerusalem; Ezra restored the
true worship of God, taught
God's law to the people, and
fixed the minds of people upon
God. Both men made a contri-
bution to the kingdom of God.
We too can make a contribu-
tion of some kind.
meeting last Tuesday at Allen- 35 weu as Xj-ounj Youth of
u 1 • • l ^  1 a t Michigan.
Mr .nd Mrs Hwraan Strenr. OtMnpJort '.rSe mb .rails
Charles C. Ferrell has been
named Manager of Sales for the
Auto/Optics Division of Donnel-
ly Mirrors, Inc.
g J ^.„ No hiX tr.: ! 0hi° Wesleya" Universlty a" d
bute can be paid to a horse-
man.”
Miss Vaclavik was also the
annual award winner of Grand
Championships in the Weanling
Filly Class with “Miss Uno
Who,” and in the mare and foal
class with “Miss Uno Who” and
her dam “Paula Slash.” She
c!?o received the Grand Cham-
pionship with “Paula Slash” jn
the open Senior Western Plea-
sure Class.
In Youth Activity events,
Vicki won the Grand Champion-
ship in the Western Pleasure 
class and reserve championships |
in showmanship, horsemanship
Mrs. Hilbert
Jean Pobloski of Ganges, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Mileham and
children of Casco were Nov. 23
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. K. Luarcelli of Holland to
help celebrate the birthday of
their daughter Clystra Lizette
who was one year old Nov. 24.
Raymond Arnett and Nelson Welters.
Warren left on Thursday for a
Youth of Michigan. She was re-
On Nov. 10 we met at Mrs.
Artz house. We plaeyd games
and we had a treat by Sally
Deters. We received our candy
to sell. Cindy Vroon, scribe.
The Waukazoo Maidens met
Nov. 10 at the home of Mrs.
Moore our leader. Mrs. Van
Eden showed us what we would
be making for our parents for
Christmas. We made a Thanks-
giving turkey of s bar of soap.
Monica Sobata brought the
treat. Debbie Moore, scribe.
The fourth grade girls ot
Longfellow School organized
three weeks ago. Our group
name is Tands. Our leader, is
Mrs. G. Scholten, and her as-
sistant is Kathy Felker. There
are 10 girls in our group. Nan
Scholten, president, Kathv Me-
Neal, vice president, Laurie
Meiste, secretary, Debbie John-
son, treasurer and Pat Kuna,
scribe. Other girls in our group
are: Carla Bushee, Jean Ham- ?'
raond, Tammy Kindig and Mary !.e!
Meyering. We have been busy
choosing our Indian names and
learning our Indian symbols so
we can make our headbands.
Carla Bushee treated and
Julie Hammond treated this
week. We are all very anxious
to sell Camp Fire candy. Pat
Kuna, scribe.
The Wahanka 5tL grade Camp
Fire group of Waukazoo met on
Nov. 18. After finishing our
tree ornaments we painted
Christmas angels and other
wooden things. Karen Seme
brought the treat. On Nov. 17
our group enjoyed the square
dance held at the Civic Center.
Lynette Van Dyke, scribe.
Nov. 13 after school the Da-
Neil Bergen
Dies at 79
In Hospital '
Cornelius Bergen, 79, ot *80
West 13th St., died this morning
at Holland Hospital.
He was born here in IS
Cornelius Bergen
, aduated from Lafavette Col-
fege in eastern Pennsylvania. He
was associated with De Free
Chemical Co. for 53 years; was
the credit manager for the com-
pany for the past 10i years and
retired in January of 1969. He
was a member of Hope Reform-
ed Church, a member of
SPEBSQSA, and Sons of the
American Revolution.
He is survived by his wife,
Marguerite; one daughter, Mrs.
Marguerite Maedel of Holland;
two grandchildren, Lynn Bar-
bara Maedel of Holland and
John H. Maedel of Grand Blanc;
two brothers, Chaplain Willis
Bergen of Washington, D. C.,
and Tallmadge Bergen of San
Diego, Calif.; one sister, Mrs.
Edward Mohns of Dallas, Tex.
kon-ya Camp Fire girls from v funeral ^services will be on
Blue Star School made bells ^ %
for a home for retarded chil- stra Eunera^ "ome Wlt^
dren. And Nov. 17 our group
went to the Civic Center and
learned to square dance. Our
leader is Mrs. Van Den Belt.
The officers are Cindy Shanks,
president, Toni Ecvin, secretary.
Peggy Rostall, treasurer, Sally
Lubbers, scribe.
On Nov. 4 the A O Wa Ki Ya
group from Beechwood took a
tour of De Free Chemical. Mr.
Baker showed us how they make
aspirins and lots of other things.
At the end of the tour Mr.
Baker gave each one of us* a
bottle of vitamins and a tooth-
brush. On Nov. 11 our meeting
was called to order with a song
and Pledge of Alleciance by the
president, Debbie Houtman. We
and H. Hall.
Nominations for church offi-
cers are as follows: elder - W.
Kunzi, S. Richardson, H. Ten
Have. H. Van Klompenberg;
deecons - E. Brinks, L. Cotts,
M. De Jong, T. Rozema and H.
Charles C. Ferrell
was a Lieutenant Commander
in the navy. He has been Salesserve Champion for youth in
barrel racing and western plea- Manager for the Heater Division
sure. She is presently leading Eaton, Yale and Towne, Inc.
the nation in All Around Youth of Cleveland, Ohio.
Activity.
Mem Bauer was Grand Cham-
pion of the open Western Riding
! class.
Scott Van Klampenburg wasdeer hunting trip. They took a Deputies Cite Driver
trailer camper with them and Earl Dean Miller, 29, of 962 Grand Champion of youth barrel
crossed the lake by ferry from Lakewood Blvd., was cited by racing and reserve champion
Ludington and were going to Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies ......
Watson for the deer hunt, for failure to maintain an as-
Ferrell, his wife Celeste, and
their three sons now live in
Lathrup Village, a Detroit sub-
urb.
They expected to return home sured clear distance after the
of reining and pole bending clas-
ses. In addition he was Grand
North Holland
the North Holland Home
Economics Club met Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Dora Siersma of Zeeland. Those
attending were Mrs. Peter Bau-
man, Mrs. Berlin Bosman, Mrs.
Albert Brouwer. Mrs. Henry
Elzinga, Mrs. Josie Johnson,
Mrs. Bert Kraai. Mrs. Russell
Newhouse, Mrs. Marvin Nien-
huis, Mrs. Lambert Olgers, and
Mrs. Adrian Veele.
Mrs. Bernard Bauman under-
dent surgery at Holland Hospital
last Thursday. She returned
home again Monday.
At the Junor CE meeting Sun-
day night Mark Miersma was
in charge of the topic and Jean
Brouwer gave the devotions. In
the RCYF meeting Lane Thorp
was responsible for the topic
and Randy Hop for the de-
votions.
The weekly family night pro-
gram will not be held tonight.
Thanksgiving services will be
held Thursday morning at 9:30
a.m. The Senior Choir will pre-
sent the special music.
The Golden Chain RCYF
“Sing-In” for all churches of
the Zeeland Classis will be held
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in
the Zeeland Middle School.
Nov. 30. car he was driving collided with
_ Thanksgiving guests of Mr. one driven by Nelson Lucas, 42.
and Mrs. Russell Arnett will beQmith Rlnntlnn her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lam- Saturday on Lakewood BlvdOUUUl IJltHUUll bert Gates of Bradley, Mr. and 
Miss Joyce Veurink from the Mrs •Ierry Arnett and family of
Godwin Heights Christian Re-“ ,a"d H
formed Church was the guest Raymond Arnett and two chil-
soloist at the Sunday evening dren.
church service. Mr. and Mrs. James Arnett
At the annual business meet- w'". sPand. Thanksgiving
c ,1 c u 1 « weekend with her parents, Mr.
ing or the Sunday School, offi- and Mrs clarencP Benei, at
cers elected were: George Carbondale, 111.
Avink, secretary: Gerald Red- Mrs. Corinne Barnes spent a
der, assistant secretary; Donald ifcJW days with friends »n Grand
Buiskoo! and Robert Bluhm, RaPids Shc left Ganees Satur-
Champion of the open pole bend-
ing class and reserve champion
of the open barrel racing class,
of 759 Pine Bay Dr., at 7:48 p.m. | Mrs. Harold Lowrie (Jackie
Klinge) was Grand Champion
Fire in Mattress
Holland firemen were called
to 216 Columbia Ave. at 5 a.m.
Sunday when fire was reported
in the mattress in the room of
Michael Shaggs. Firemen esti-
mated damage at $50. The place
is managed by Larry Kauph-
man.
also made invitations for our
Mother and Daughter Tea for
Nov. 20. We also have invited
Mrs. Venhuizen from the Camp
Fire Office to hear the exchange
student from Sweden. We elec-
ted new officers for Nov.* and
Dec. President, Debbie Davis,
vice president, Barbara Vereeke,
secretary, Cindy Van Der
Schaaf,, Treasurer, Vicki Van
Der Wal, scribe, Debbie Hout-
man and caller, Debbie Haase-
voort. On Nov. 18 the meeting
was called to order with the
Pledge of Allegiance and a song
by the president, Debbie Davis.
We also practiced the song we
Rev. Glenn 6. Peterman officia-
ting. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
Murvel Bratt,
Former Holland
Resident, Dies
CINCINNATI, Ohio - Murvel
J. Bratt, 51, of 2802 Ridgecliff,
Cincinnati, Ohio, former Hol-
land, Mich., resident, died Sun-
day evening at the Holmes Hos-
pital in Cincinnati following a
short illness.
He was born In Holland and
was a graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High School, Calvin Col-
lege, and the University of Mich-
igan. He was employed by the
General Electric Corp. in Cin-
cinnati for the past 20 years.
He was a Veteran of World
War II and was a member of
the Parkview Heights Christian
Reformed Church of Cincinnati
where he was presently serving
as an elder and clerk of the
consistory.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Nina Fopma; two sons.
David at Menominee, Wis., and
Douglas, a student at Hope Col-
lege; a daughter, Barbara, at
home; his stepmother, Mrs.
Jennie Bratt of Holland; two
are going to sing for bur moth- "T* wrV LZrt n**
*rs on Nov. 20. We aUo RnUh- ^fdorTof
assistant treasurers; and Mrs.
James Brandi, recording secre-
tary
The committee chosen for
the Christmas program is Mrs.
Stanley Vruggink and Mrs.
Marinus Vande Guchte, co-chair-
men, Mrs. Frank De Haan, Mrs.
Warren Huyser, Mrs. Ward De
Went, Mrs. Norman Steigenga,
Miss Delores Vander Wal. and
Miss Jane Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Vander
Schuur who will be married
thirty-five years on Nov. 29,
celebrated their anniversary on
Nov. 22 with a dinner at Jack’s
Restaurant, Holland, for family,
relatives and friends. The couple
have two sons. Darle and
Larry, and six grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwyghui-
zen and children from Zeeland
attended the Sunday evening
church service with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Haan i
and family left Tuesday for home after spending four years
Orange City, Iowa, to spend i in the Navy. He served for a
Thanksgiving Day and the week- j year in Vietnam,
end with relatives. Linus Starring is a patient in
day to make her home with a
neice, at 333 North Lorel, Chi-
cago, 111. 60644.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Me-
Kellips will entertain at a
Thanksgiving family get-togeth-
er on Thursday. The families
from this area to attend are Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Me Kellips, Mr.
and Mrs. David Me Kellips,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Me
Kellips, Mr. and Mrs. James
Earl, Mr. and Mrs. John
Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Me Gee Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Me Gee Jr. of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stick were
in Chicago Nov. 20.
Mrs. Donald Jones left Wed-
nesday for Frankfort, Germany,
where she will join her husband
who is serving in the at my. They
expect to be in Germany 18
months. Mrs. Jones is the for-^
mer Christine Adkins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Adkins
of Ganges.
Kenneth Barnes has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wabeke
and family spent Sunday evening
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Community Hospital, Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cronk
of Chicago spent the weekend
Driesenga and family at Beaver- 1 with her sister, Miss Laura
dam. * ! Butts. Miss Butts accompanied
AMERICAN HERITAGE — First and second
graders at Jefferson School have been study-
ing the customs of the American Indians, to
eppreciate their contribution to the Thanks-
giving holiday. Parents were invited to school
today to see what the children had learned
about our country’s original inhabitants. From
left, David LePoire is the tom-tom drummer
Yo Lo; Marni Hibon is the Indian dancer,
Da Kon Ya and Holly Pierce, Gray Squirrel,
is stringing a bead necklace. The tepee, coun-
cil fire and other Indian artifacts added to
the fun for the students who did some weaving
and made Indian vests, necklaces and pottery
as part of the study. Mrs. Harold Tregloan is
their teacher and Miss Janis Race is the
student teacher.
(Sentinel photo)
ed the nut cups for Birchwood
Manor which the group will
bring Nov. 25 for Thanksgiving.
Debbie Houtman, scribe.
The 7th grade Tawi Jeen Teen
group decided on this name for
their group, which means mos-
quito. We discussed what we
were going to make and are
going to make our carmel apples
at home. Our guardians are
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Mott.
The fifth grade Wa-Cin-Ton
Camp Fire group of Jefferson
School met Monday, Nov. 17.
The group went square dancing.
They were met by the other
Camp Fire Girls. Betty Ann St.
Jean brought the treat. Nancy
Vande Water, scribe.
Jefferson School’s Fifth Grade
Camp Fire Girls met Monday at
the home of Mrs. George Dyk-
stra. They made gifts for their
dads for Christmas. Barb Miller
treated with candy bars. Rox-
anne Koning, scribe.
Albert (Albertha) Kalkman of
Holland; also several nieces and
nephews.
Miss S. Veldhuis
Dies at Age 92
ZEELAND — Miss Sena Veld-
huis, 92, formerly of Overisel,
died in a Zeeland rest home
Wednesday following a lingering
illness.
Born in Overisel, she was a
member of the Overisel Re-
formed Church, of the church’s
Missionary Society, Sunday
School and the church choir.
Surviving are two sisters
Mrs. Frank (Ruth) De Roos
and Mrs. William (Anne) Slot-
man, both of Overisel; a
brother, Dr. Zachary Veldhuis
of Hamilton and fwo sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Charles Veldhuis of
Mt. Pleasant and Mrs. A. E
Veldhuis of Overisel.
Max Lammond, Douglas
Dies in Kalamazoo
KALAMAZOO — Max Lam-
mond, 144 Water St., Douglas
died Tuesday at Bronson Hos-
pital, Kalamazoo following an
extended illness.
The body was taken to the
Dykstra Funeral Home in Saug.
atuck. Arrangements are await-
ing the a rrival of a grandson
from Ohio.
Mrs. K.W. Bond
Dies at Age 87
ALLEGAN — Mrs Markie
Gertrude Bond, 87, of Pullman
was dead on arrival at Allegan
Health Center Tuesday night.
She had lived in the Pullman
area since 1939 and she was a
member of First Baptist
Church, Holland.
Surviving are her husband,
Kay Wood Bond; three sons,
Herbert Lee Roy of route 1,
Fennville, Robert S. of Holland
and Vurle W. of Pullman and
11 grandchildren,
u Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1 p.m. at the Chap-
pell Funeral Home, Allegan with
the Rev. Thomas Lindsev offi-
ciating. Burial wiU be in Oak
Grove cemetery.
Billy Ferranti
Dies at Age 3
DOUGLAS - Vito William
Joseph Billy Ferranti II, 3, son
ot Mr. and Mrs. V. W. J. Fer-
ranti, route 3, Feenville, was
dead on arrival Monday at Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas. He
was a baptized member of St.
Peter’s Church, Douglas
Surviving in addition to hia
parents are a brother, Chris-
topher John at home; the
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Dyson, route
3, Fennville, and paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil FerranU of Bay City; the
maternal great - grandmother,
Mrs. Ola Keneraer of route 3.
Fennville and the paternal
great-grandfather, Vito Lentini
of Detroit.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited
Ann Britton, 22, of 3H
coin Ave., for driving
center line after the <
was driving collided
pickup truck driven by
Rios, 65, of 80 West Sevt
a[ 6:5J P-m. Tuesday
St. and Pine Ave.
/ fJIKW
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Yule Address
List Lengthens
The Sentinel’s Christmas add-
ress list is lengthening as resi-
dents continue to submit add-
resses of area servicemen sta-
tioned overseas.
Persons wishing to submit for
publication addresses of area
residents serving in the armed
forces overseas should type or
print clearlv names and add-
resses and bring or mail the
information to the newsroom.
(No telephone calls, please.)
The latest addresses received
follow:
Pfc. Timothy L. Dokter
365-50-4885
Hdq. Btry. 2nd Bn. 41st Arty.
APO New York, N. Y. 09330
Cpl. Randall Dokter
380-46-2927
Btry. B 2nd Bn 77th Arty
25th Infantry Div.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96225
Philip Tyink STG 3
B52-33-44
Box 115 Nau Fac
US Nav. Com Sta
FPO San Fran., Calif. 96630
Sp-4 Philip H. Overway
363-52-4047
• HHC 1st Bn (M) 5th Inf.
25th Infantry
APO San Fran., Calif. 96225
Sp-4 Randall S. Zylman
E-371-50-9468
25th M. P. Co. 25th Inf. Div.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96225
Sp-4 Michael Villwock
366-54-8409
H.H.T. 2d-S.Q.d.n.
1st -Cav. REGT. s
APO San Fran., Calif. 96321
Sp-4 Larry Van Nile
380-52-3058
45th TRANS. Co. (AM) GS
APO San Fran., Calif. 96271
Sp-4 Tracey Overkamp
E 376-48-5803
T.D.Y. 55th AVN, Co. (K16)
APO San Fran., Calif. 96301
Pfc. John Casemier
376-48-5559
HHS Co. 15th S and S Bn.
1st Air Cav. Div.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96490
Sp-5 Mark S. Brower
366-54-9273
Co. C. 1st Bn. 36th Inf.
APO New York, N.Y. 09074
Sgt. Phillip Tubergen
371-50-6848
B Btry. 5-2 Arty. (AW) (Sp)
APO San Fran.. Calif. 96353
David Van Lente
HM2 U.S.N.
Staff U.S. Naval Hosp
FPO Box 14
San Fran., Calif. 96651
EN3 Ronald J. De Waard
B 512582
Box 37 SCRF Mech. Div.
USNSA Da Nang
FPO San Fran., Calif. 96695
Sp-4 David R. Nienhuis
U.S. 54987397
Co. D 1st Bn 8th Inf.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96265
Pfc. Raymond M. Knoll
372-50-7260
Hq. Det. USAPBC Depot
APO San Fran., Calif. 96259
Sp-5 Harold Jay Headley
366-48-8577
267th Signal Co. (CO
APO San Fran., Calif. 96384
SSg Gary L. Scholten
US 54978229
A Co. l-6th 198th
APO San Fran., Calif. 96219
Sp-4 Jack C. Elenbaas
E 363-52 1229
HHC 1st Bn 26th Inf.
1st Inf. Div.
APO Saji Fran., Calif. 96345
Capt. Nancy K. Van Slooten
Box 7 97th General Hospital
APO New York, N.Y. 09757
Pfc. William J. Lawson
380-52-3898
260th M.P. Co.
APO San Fran.. Calif. 96301
Ale. James R. Harper
FR 38052 46-52
Box 3868
APO San Fran., Calif. 96288
Sp-4 Dennis L. Wenzel
366-46-7924 -
USASA-FS, SOBE
APO San Fran., Calif. 96331
Box 756
Sp 4 James N. Napier Jr. •
370-46 8051
H-A 710st Maint. Bn.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96345
Sp-4 Kenneth A. Prins
367-48-28822
HHC 2nd Bn 32nd Inf.
Rear Det. Camp Hovey
APO San Fran., Calif. 96207
Sp-4 Sherwood Hoving
336-52-8393
552 Trans. Co. (car)
APO San Fran., Calif. 96384
Sp 4 Herman Johnson
38644-2083
Co. A 385th M.P. Bn
APO New York, N.Y. 09154
Sp-4 Kirk Steketee
363-52 1230
Co. C, 4th Med. Bn.
4th Inf. Div.
APO San Fran.. Calif. 96262
Sp4 Jerry L. Grissen
379-44-6753
61st MP Det.
APO New York, N.Y. 09757
Gary Scholten-SA
B 561026 U.S.N.
U.S.S. Walke DD723
Co FPO San Fran., Calif. 96601
Engaged Christmas Workshop Set
At Civic Center Dec 4
PERFORM IN FESTIVAL - The Holland
High School Madrigal Ensemble is shown here
performing in the Madrigal Ensemble Festival
Tuesday night in the Performing Arts Center
on the campus. There were about 300 students
from area high schools in the event. Director
Harvey Meyer is president of the Michigan
Sp 4 Michael C. Myrick
376-48 7342
HHD, USASC, DN6
AHn: AG-A
APO San Fran., Calif. 96349
Pvt. Douglas S. Haan
374 52-0791
B Btry 2nd Bn 28th Arty
APO New York, N.Y. 09177
Vriesland
The Adult Bible Class held its
annual business meeting Thurs-
day evening. William Van
Bronkhorst. president, presided.
The following were ele
serve as
president, _______ _____ _
president, Harvey Le* Poire; In . I I I I I I I
Festival Held Here
Hungerink. Mr Steward West-
ing from Niekerk showed “Sing- Ho,land High School was host ( Again! Sweet Love Doth Now
ing Pictures." Vice president to a Madrigal Ensemble Festi- , Invite’ composed by the En-
Jacob Morren closed the meet- , val. Tuesday in the Performing !’|!?^man;do^nI ^ow*fnd; and5— ------- " ' • a rfc < ’iinior oiiHOnrinm 7 „ When My Husband Comes
Arts Center auditorium at 7 p.m Home.. by 0rlando dj UssQ who
The festival was sponsored by was born in^elgium.
the' Michigan School Vocal Asso- The English madrigal was ac-
ciation. companied by Monica Karle on
According to Harvey Meyer, ?!!dMBilVSc,hWarI
who is president ot M S.V A th! 'u,e- Bolh Mfs Ka,rle an,d '
ll mueir Hirarinr .1 th„ Mr- Schwarz performed solo
Madrigal Ensemble
School . Vocal Association, sponsors of the
Festival. In the group above are Jan Doze
man, Merry Van Putten, Marcia Williams,
Karen Barkema, Rita Den Hartog, Monica
Karle, Bill Schwarz on the lute, Peter Van
Howe, Ken Cole, Steve Ver Seek. Bruce
Penno, Mary Jo Boerigter, and Mike Kimber.
(Sentinel photo*
ing with prayer.Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Lucille
Boss, Mrs. Anna Timmer, Mrs.
Fanny Zuverink and Mrs. Jo-
hanna Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lems and
family moved from Jamestown
on Saturday into the home they
bought in vriesland.
The Adult Choir sang at the
Sunday morning church service.
The sermon topics for Sunday
were “Jesus Is Coming Again’’’
and “God’s Banished Ones ’’
Miss Linda Petroelje made pub-
lic confession of her faith in
Jesus Christ at the morning
service.
There will not be Junior C. E.
or Family Nile meeting this
week. The Senior Choir will ^
music which has returned to Many examples of early music
great popularity in modern S
„. . e, . , , . , cational experience and fine en-
High School vocal ensembles tprtflinmpni
with 300 students from Battle __ 
Creek, Benton Harbor, Cold-
water, Fremont, Grand Haven,
Grand Rapids, Holland. Lansing.
Muskegon. Traverse City and
Zeeland performed on the pro-
y
« -v=*
U. Col. Carl V. Seif
Dr. Beeuwkes £arl Seif .
Dies at 66 Prot'on
In Air Force
practice Tuesday' evening ..... I .M^riSa> Ensemble from DEARBORN - Dr. Lamber- r , v c .fT. ... , ^ B r Holland High School performed hlc v r. ltl. ^ n , . Carl V. Seif, son of
There will be a Thankseivine n Knanich maHrioai Pncino tlLS E- Beeuwkes, 66. of Detroit. Mrc rorl , Qnifg g
Service at 9:30 a. m. on Thurs-
day in Vriesland church.
The RCYF members of Zee-
land Classis will have a “Sing
In” in the Middle School in
Zeeland Wednesday at 8 p m.
featuring the Sentries.
Parts were handed out for
the Christmas program Sunday
The first practice will be Sat-
urday Dec. 6.
New address -Theodore D.
Wyngarden B 521994, N. A.
M. T. R. ADET, 1025 N. A. S.
Noris, San Diego, Calif.
Thanksgiving morning the
nursery will be taken care of by
Mrs. Betty Morren, Karla Stob
and Beverly Slagh. Next Sun-
day morning by Mrs. Marie
Leetsma, Heide Van Koevering
and Sherry Le Poire.
The annual congregational
meeting to elect elders and
deacons will be held at 8 p.m.
Dec. 1. The following are
nominated for elders - Floyd
Boss, Lloyd Meengs, Peter Pe-
troelje and Harris Schipper; for
deacons-Louis Beyer, Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De
Vries of 377 Lincoln Ave,, an- ;
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lois Jean, to David
Paul Johnson, son of Mrs. Al-
bert Johnson of 241 East 15th
St. and the late Mr. Johnson.
Miss De Vries is employed in
the business office at Holland
City Hospital. Her fiance is a
senior student at Ferris State
College.
A June wedding is planned by
the couple.
WORKSHOP CO-CHAIRMEN— Mrs. Gilbert Moeller (left) and
Mrs. Donald Japinga, have completed plans for the annual
Christmas workshop scheduled by the Holland Garden Club
at the Civic Center on Th"aii _lw 4, from 10 a m. to 4
p.m. They are holding the jolly Mr. and Mrs. Cotton \Snewm an
which will be demonstrated by Mrs. Martin Japinga. The
workshop is free to the public and persons may come and go
at any time. Members of the Garden Club assist in teaching
many holiday decorations. i Sentinel photo)
The Holland Garden Club will also making of hanging angels,
make it easier lor the homes of KlLs wil1 ** available for the
the Holland area to reflect the 1 J!3*4'1!? of a J°^-v ^  and
joyoas Christraas spirit.
club announced its plans for the Japinga will also display the
annual Christmas workshop making of a nut tree,
which will be held on Thursday. The weraths will be handled
Dec. 4, from 10 a m. to 4 p m. |by advance order only by Mrs.
in the Civic Center. The event John Lamb and Mrs. Tom Van-
is open to the pubbe and there der Kuy.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Der is no admission charge. tyrs. Tel Rhudy will demon-
and -Baan of 333 Fallenleaf Lane an- The creation of Christmas de- strate the making of apple dolls.
inni' r\A iKt* ~ ____ i :n » ‘tit «
Diana Van
a Spanish madrigal by Ensina . „ ('ar* **’ ^esl nounce ^ e engagement of their corations and wrapping will .-be driftwood will be avaSlabte^and
entitled “Cu cu. Cu cu;’’ “Come « "^f Hoi and. died Satur- St.. has been promoted to Lieu- daughter. Diana to B M. 2 demonstrated all day by mem TreTill te a wa^ boJth
day in Oakwood Hospital. Dear- tenant Colonel in the U. S. Air Paul J. Mac Donald, son of Mr. bers of the Garden Club and Co-chairman Mrs. GilbertForce- 6 11? ^: Sarle!, i Mac H00' then , guests. Mrs. Austin Bocks Moeller and Mrs. Donald JapFormer Zeeland
Resident Dies
In Grand Rapids
born.
He was a graduate of Michi-,tc<o u 61 uuuvt Col. Seif was commissioned in aid of Ossining, N.Y.
gan State University and Rush hardier at Carswell AFB, Fort
Medical School of the University v'IOTih' Texas- with the 4007th
of Chicago. He interned at Har- Combal c,ew Training Squad-
per Hospital. Detroit, where he r?n’ a unlt of the Strategic Air
also completed his residency Command. America's long-range
(.RAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Cora an(i where he was a staff meni- nuclear bomber and missile
£rintiJ?.’0f 1018 G^eld Ave., ber for 40 years. He practiced *01-116-
"^d Fnda) evening at Butter- jn Lansing and in Dearborn Col Seif was commissioned in
worth Hospital. She was a for- where he was affiliated with 1956 through the aviation cadet
mer Zeeland resident. * the Bagley Clinic at the time program and has served two
Surviving are the husband, 0f his death. tours of duty in Vietnam. He is
a*'J*!*m 0f Surviving in addition to his a 1952 graduate of Holland High
Ri*‘ wife- Hi,da are a son, William School and attended Aquinas
11 l - ----- , im mi a L/uimiu u« -
will be instructing in the making inga have procured all the new-
Mr. Mac Donald is serving 01 burlap flowers, a new item; est items for the Ways and
with the U.S. Coast Guard. pine cone creations will be Means tables. Varieties of
shown by Mrs. Russell Jesiek flocked fruit for wreath making,
and Mrs. Mario Post. Mrs. Ron- birds, angels, roping, ribbons
aid Robinson will assist those and many items, too numerous
interested in the making of tis- to mention, will be available,
sue paper flowers, Mrs. Wil- Refreshments will be served
liam C. Vandenberg will conduct throughout the day by Mrs.
classes in the ever-popular Verne Schipper and her corn-
painting on barn boards and mittee.
” A  * * v* VI (II v. U OWlly *? li iaill
W. at home; his stepmother. Co,lege in Grand RaPids.
Peter (Laura) Elenbaas o Jen- Brow„ o[ Tav F(a
ison and Mrs. Maynard (Mar- _ ’
ian) Vander Ku/l of Grand
ing at a cottage in Holland this
past summer.
Rapids; 19 grandchildren; five (Irmw
great-grandchildren; also four 1 'J'VUV
brothers, Abraham Brandt of Miss Peggy Teusink, daughter
_____ . ...... . Hudsonville, Marinus Brandt of of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Teusink
Prins, Dick Schermer and Gor | Hudsonville, Gerrit Brandt of made profession of faith at the
don Van Koevering.
Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Henry Slager
Dies at 69
Z* - wood School for evaluation of
V/IiGWCI vOUnty 1 their conservation projects.
M 11 i. Tbe exhibits they had were
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
It is the season of the year
when we celebrate Thanksgiving
Day and we in this United Stat-
es of America have an awful
lot to be thankful for. We as
outstanding and the ’following
members were chosen as county
winners - Mrs. Jan Mulder’s
room — Ann Matchinsky, Cindy
Johnson and Joe Carmichael;
Mrs. Leona Zylstra's room —
Randy Vander Ploeg, Debbie
Hassevooit and Darlene Rosen-
dahi; Mrs. Irene Yonker’s room
Miss Peggy Ann Fowler
4-H members, leaders, parents —Lori Laarman, Cheryl Vander
and friends have many privileg Schaaf and Lauri Alverson; Mr.
es to be thankful for in our par Frank Kraai’s room — Gary
ticular county arid country. But Israels. Linda Barrett and Mary
— . Kolk
and children were Sunday din-
ner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Vander Kolk
and Frank Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
had Sunday dinner and spent
the afternoon with their father
Corneil Zeerip in Niekerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
and Keith also called on their
grandfather Mr. Zeerip Sunday
afternoon.
Feradale .and Edward Brandt ; morning services last Sunday. | Mr and Mrs Frank make it a year around ISchutt; Mr. Helder and Mrs.
otHuttonyile; stxs'sters Mrs Spetia^music was by the senior Henry Slager, 69. of route 1 of 14917 Blair SI announce the Thanksgiving, not just one Peffers room - Jody Kuiken,
stswardSfi x“ ' ; a-ag* ** .....
Went of Hudsonville. Mrs. John Mrs. lone Vander Molen of following a heart attack. He had Mr' aiv™ 7,lf.,ii 1QJ
(Gertrude) Machiela of Zee Fellowship Reformed Church of worked on the street department ^  . .a.u o'. ’
land, Mrs. Martin (Kate) Glass Hudsonville sang two solos at for Holland for 20 years, retir- ,
of Zeeland, Mrs. Andrew (Caro the evening services. ing four years ago. and was a A -summer wedding is plan-
line) Machiele of Zeeland, Mrs. * John De Witt spent Saturday member of Ottawa Reformed ed • 1 le c0UP‘e-
Ray (Grace) Hopp of Jenison. and Sunday in the Zeeland hos- Church of which he was the
pital for x-rays after a fall on choir director and organist. He fll j jin Con fov
.Saturday morning. had lived in Holland until a year t ll 1 1 1
Dan Johnson and Linda Austin;
Mr. Vander Ploeg’s room —
Leaders and members inter Cindy Brandt. Nancy Wehrmey-
ested in the 4-H tractor program or and Julie Boes. Our congratu-
are reminded that a meeting lations to all the members!
will be held on Thursday. Dec—Aloag^ with selecting county
ember 4 at the Hudsonville High honorsT>^selected room konors
School starting at 7:45 p m Mr. in each rooth^
Bob White from the Agric. En- Also a change will be that we
gineering Dept, at Michigan will not be having a spring
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Countv
Harry Lyttle, 18, Grand
Haven, and Margaret Dykhuis,
21, Spring Lake; Lawrence Van
Hall, 43, Grand Haven and
Florence Swiatek, 47, Muske-
gon; Richard Shepherd, 32,
Ferrysburg, and Carol Peter-
man, 18, Fruitport; Ronald
Handlogten, 31, and Julie Sher-
idan, 20, Niinica; Roger Lee
Steinfort, 20, and Julie Dee
Faber, 21, Holland; Terrance
O’Brien, 21, and Dorothy Ann
Schultz. 21, Grand Haven; Rich-
ard Stellard, 19, Allendale, and
Ginger De Mott, 17, Hudson-
vill$.
Services Are Held
Fnr fh in Iff Ine youa* C0UPle-s CIUD a ago ana was a me
ror utories Ureyer Infant .newly organized group of the'lteformed Church. ' is visiting her chiidren. Mr, and us l« explain the Child Labor ; conservation projects. However,
church enjoyed a pot luck sup- Surviving are his wife, Marion; ^rs poster van Vliet in East Daws and the requirements for each room is having one mem-
rw*r in thn hull nn Tiu»<rlav mro. nno enn lumoc nf T?rhi*zipr)ohii»«n • . « * /» «  * i ji.Th ng couple club  , d mber of Sixth Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag State University will be with achievement day this year for
members 14 to 16 years old to her picked to exhibit their pro-
David Glenn Drever infant son , Stf? R.oelo!s has,been con-j“rs: Ray /Lonane) Bekuis of GranT Ranids 2d farm machinery. He will also Whits to tour the fairs in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dreyer !jined l0,. hln ,inme or severo1 ^ 1,. Melvin Mrs Clarence Dvkerna from involve lls wilh ,he crash Pr0 summer These members will
794 Lillian St The baby was neSSi . f . r, ' R?ster ,0,[. ^ armiIlgton i Zeeland visited Mrs lack Nie- gram 10 ,ram Hiese members be notified through a special
born at Zeeland Communitv The MothOT dub of the For- .and Mk Wayne (Mickey) Om- : ^a“J““‘ed Mrs- J,cl1 Nk Leaders and teen leaders should letter and will be announced
M&jzssi-zx "srs, a at'Sf aas r- -r -“ar? _
s.™,™ i .Mai.. * 5?,*^ r’r',*?* !*. “rr
William, grandparents, Mr. and j Mrs. Arlene Timmerman re- law, Mrs. James Slager and
and Mre John Drever9 all of ^7* home from Blodg°lt Hos' S‘ager “ of Hob . -------- - ......... - or Know ol anyone who is. let n.ng, December 2 at 7:45 p.m.
diiu Mrs. jonn greyer, all ot p,taj |an(ii Mrs. William Slager and ,, 1 „ , them know about this meetinp We will discuss horsp show*
Holland; maternal great grand- Mrs. Claude Ter Haar is em Mrs. A1 Slager, both of Kalama- r' a.nd ^rs- B'andsen, _ - Hmirc rlnK umrir ana onvfkina
her %th birthdav annievrsarv ganized l{ >ou are interested Public School on Tuesday eve-
ner wan Dinnoay annievrsarv or know ()f anyone who is ,et ningi December 2 at 7:45 p.m.
zoo.parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ter- ployed at the Wood - Haven
Horst and Mrs. David DeFey- nursing Home,
ter; and paternal great-grand- The Guild for Christian Ser- j n
mother, Mrs. Edward Dreyer, vice met last Thursday evening BCdVCrdUni
also all of Holland, at the church.
Mrs Manlev I noman Mrs - c,inicS' c,ub work and anything
Nettie Hod and Miss Susie Jean The Natl0nal 4 H c,ub Con- leaders wish to bring up per-
Brandsen all mm Zeeland gress wil1 be held in Chicago taining to the 4-H horse pro-
were entertained at the home November ;{0 trough December ject. also we will be making de-
of Mr. and Mrs Harold Vander |nternationaI C1S,ons for the 1970 -vear'
The RCYF sponsored a spe- 1 Zwaag Wednesday evening. Many ' leaders DleV^o^afte^d
cial program after the Sunday ' Mrs- ’,ack Nieboer joined a this ‘ event T}ieF evenjng
evening service. Gordon Tim- grouP of relatives at the home „ am for 'No 98 Decg3Pare
mer was guest speaker. 0* Mrs. Clarence Dykema in f r^o and a horse show i!
The centennial committee met Zeeland Friday afternoon. Other sponsore(j December 4 to 7 The
on Tuesday evening. The adult guests there were Mrs. Peter ESnal Quarter horse
prayer meeting did not meet K8lkmao* MJS- ..Joho Vander show and Sate will be held
Guilio Mocini
Dies at Age 60
CHICAGO — Guilio Mocini, 60,
of 233 Culver St., Saugatuck,J * rru i • • • Plfw»o Mice Hnrrtfhu k^nnll Mt*c anU 0316 Will be held O' VU VC ilga UC
due to the Thanksgiving service P|oeg- M^s Dorothy Knoll, Mrs. December q tn ta 4 h memherc . j j . , . *gsxj- s - zzz za
Jack De Jong were publicly re- tral°bMViJ|;f"rnZ^ C^'Se wThL ^caldtell ^hicago'^where h^had em’
ceived into the Reformed Church lral Michigan University, Mt. Chicago trio fnr thk vear ^ a c
at the Sunday morning service. Pleasant, spent the week-end majniy because arrangements P °'Ve^ ^ °r 25 years: He was a
- hic ^ rould not made in TmT membei' of St
Several schools are winding Church in Douglas,
up their conservation programs. , Surviving are his wife, Stella;
DRIVER NOT HURT - Holland Patrolman
Glenn Geerts inspects this 1969 car that was
demolished when it overturned on the railroad
tracks at Ninth St. and Van Raalte Ave. near
Kollen Park early today. Driver Tommy Lee
Driy, 22, of 744 Ruth Ave., escaped with only
minor scratches and bruises, police said, and
he was charged with driving while under the
influence of liquor. Police said Driy was
driving west on Ninth St., headed towards
Kollen Park, when he apparently failed to
negotiate the curve and the car went out of
control and overturned on the railroad tracks.
(Sentinel photo)
The Reformed Church will at his home here,
hold its annual congregational - -
meeting on Dec. 2 for election GVSC Professor to Give _r .... ..... . ....... . ........ * „„ IU3 „ue, ou.ua,
of eJders and deacons and any Poetry Program Monday ^  The Sandy Hill School in Jem- four sons, Benito, Vincent. Peter
other business. ,Son had their open house and and David, all of Saugatuck- his
ALLENDALE - Dan Gerber, evaluation of projects on Nov. father, Pietro, and two broth-
poet and co - editor of Sumac 24 and winners will be announe- ers, Alfred and Caesar all liv-
magazine, will present readings j ed in next week’s column. jng in Italy,
of his poetry at Grand Valley The Allendale Public School *’ . , , ,
State College Monday, from 2 will exhibit their projects on . ,0 al aerv‘°^ wiU be held
to 4 p.m. in room 174 Lake December 9 and the Nunica i , , .a'n' at_lSt-
Superior Hall. .School will show their projects Fett>rDs 10 Uouglas with the Rev.
Gerber currently teaches sometime the first part of Dec- “Os)onie "Ciating. Burial
creative writing at GVSC’s ember. Other schools will be W1 be m Rivers,de cemetery.
Thomas Jefferson College of scheduling display of exhibits at Friends may meet the family
General Studies, and will be open - houses and we will an- at the Dykstra Chapel in Sauga*
visiting poet at Michigan State nounce them as dates are set. tuck Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
University in the Spring term, We were especially pleased last The rosary will be recited at 81970. .week as we visited the Beech- 1 p.m,
other business.
Several local men have been
deer hunting in the northern
part of the state.
Ten young people of the
(Christian Reformed Church will
make public confession of their
| faith in the morning service.
I They are Calvin Boetsma, Jerry
Brower, Roger Brower, Her-
mina Flokstra, Carol Jonge-
krijg, Eldon Miedema, Evonne
Petroelje, Thelma Schulte,
Alma Vande Gutche and Robert
Van Farowe.
•'T ;< '•"s:- ' ' •' •us • * * ^  '
-m v
• y ,V'**. - * V
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W\ L A I who estaolisbed a new league
Hope ruts 4
On Honorable
Mention Team
Champion Albion and runner-
up Alma dominate the 1969
MIAA all-conferencc football
teams announced today by the
league’s coaches.
The second place Scots land-
ed nine players on the all-
MIAA offensive and defensive
teams while league champion
Albion placed seven.
The all-MIAA honors have a
strong Michigan flavor with all
but one member of both the
offensive and defensive teams
being a product of state high
schools.
The teams have nine repeat-
ers from a year ago — five
age. Offensive tackles are Lar-
ry Gregory of Alma and John
Seniura of Kalamazoo; guards
are A1 Kastl of Albion and Pea-
cock; and center is Warren
Thompson of Alma.
Defensive line choices include j
Christian Reformed Church on
Sunday.
The Boy Scouts held their reg-
ular meeting at the Second Re-
formed Church on Monday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken De Graaf
have moved to 230 Huizenga St.
 John De Boer is home on fur-
Bobo and Mitchell at the ends lough from the service.
and Pete Dolan of Albion, Dil-
lingham and Steve McGuire of
Kalamazoo on the interior. Line
Jim DeHorn
. Hope’s center
Rich Frank
. outstanding receiver
backer selections include Will-
iam Ash of Olivet. Tim Rod
of Albion, and Zins. In the sec-
ondary are Jim Katona of Kala-
mazoo. Steve List of Alma and
Jim McMillan of Albion.
Although Hope College failed
to put anyone on the first team
The Golden Chain RCYF is
planning a “Sing-In” at 8 p.m.
on Nov. 26. at the Zeeland Mid-
dle School. Music will be pro-
vided by The Sentrys.
Harry Derks is a surgical pa-
tient at Holland Hospital.
The Junior C.E. of the First
Reformed Church attended a
Rally in Allendale on Sunday.
John De Vries, a magician,
was the speaker.
“Wake Up, Charlie Church-
man" was the title of the film
shown at the Sunday evening
meeting of the RCYF of the
First Reformed Church.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse
was the speaker at the Sundav
evening meeting of the We-Two
Club of First Reformed.
The annual appreciation din-
ner for all Sunday School teach-
ers. catechism teachers and
sponsors of youth groups, with
husbands and wives, was held
on Monday evening at the First
Reformed Church. Mr. Voet-
berg spoke on "Family Rela-
tionships.”
The Junior C.E. children of
First Reformed Church filled
Christmas packages for chil-
dren in Vietnam on Wednesday
evening. Slides were also shown
to the group.
Mike Mast was the leader at
DISPLAYS COLLECTION OF CLOCKS -
James Bielby shows a few of the clocks he
has on display at his store in West Olive.
A firm believer in hobbies, Bielby recently
expanded his hobby into an antique business.
Besides approximately 100 clocks which are
in his store, Bielby has another 100 in his
home on Butternut Dr. (Sentinel photo)
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the Flying Dutchmen did land the Wednesday evening meeting
four players on the honorable of the Intermediate C.E. of
James Bielby Expands
Hobby Into Business
on offense and four on defense.
They are led by Alma tailback
Chris Clark, the league's most
valuable player, and Scot quar-
terback Tom Jackovac who
mention squad.
Captain Tom Thomas of Hoi
land, center Jim DeHorn of
Coopersville, end Rick Frank
and running back Bob Have-
man of Fremont made the hon-
orable mention team.
Clark will receive the Randall
retained all-league honors in- ^  Bosch of Holland MVP award,
elude an Alma contingent of of- Bosch, president of Western
fensive guard Dann Peacock, of- Machine Tool Works, has Pre- pflPpanf ZrZ'‘a a
fensive end John Fuzak. defen- sented the diamond-studoed gold £ £at.c.h fr.om grandfather,
sive lineman Dale Dillineham football since 1938. He presents High School gymnasium. Building from this watch he col-
First Reformed Church
Mrs. Newhouse was the Bible
study leader on Thursday aft-
ernoon at First Church when
the Ladies Aid met.
Tom Nagelkirk is home on
furlough from the service.
Mrs. Clara Madderom has
returned to Holland Hospital.
Seven girls entered the sixth
annual Zeeland Junior Miss
James Bielby of 3438 Butter-
nut Dr. believes a person should
have a hobby, and he practices
what he preaches.
He feels a hobby is a con-
structive way to use free time
and for him it now shows signs
of becoming a profitable way
also.
Approximately 20 years ago
Bielby inherited a 150-year-old
re g , resents I" asium. l- and the Nei
defensive linebacker Rob Zins. i a similar award for the MIAA’s ?__! "‘i1 be iud8«l «? P°‘so lected around 400 watches, later i prove popularnsive 21,^ lA 's ‘d
. --- - j -nost valuable basketball player. “d “judts
well and old 31. Clocks are the
main item of interest in the
store but other antiques can al-
so be found.
Bielby used his vacations to
gather clocks from around the
country and his approximately
100 clocks in his home and an-
other 100 in his store. Some of
his clocks date back 150 years
and come from such countries
as England, France, Germany
therlands, which
in this area
Zeeland
deciding to 'go on to collecting according to Bielby.
- . ,  . . - docks "because it was too difi- Being a teacher at Waukazoo
interview and on their talent cult to repair watches.” School does not afford Bielby
presentation. Fred Veldhuis Jr. Last May Bielby expanded much time to devote to his store
is the chairman of the pageant his clock collecting hobby into so it is only opened on Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Riemersma raaV^%^ritagC^he 3 bUSreSS V,entUre ^  : days. Beginning this summer,
have moved to 10707 Chicago rEeant are B™nie ^Pee !<( ‘‘f* in WeSt, Ohve however, the store wil beDrive. ^Bva‘ HSis Barbara Watt 0,f US;31 0,1 the «>™r of Cm- ! opened on a full-time basis.
The Rev. Harry Arnold of the Pam Pluister, Pyllis Van . ,,
First Christian Reformed Noord. Nancy Yntema and | i;elu0n_Van„?0lverlng:.Herbert
Bob Haveman
. . . Hope junior
and defensive end Ken Mitchell;
Albion offensive back Jim Bell;
and Olivet defensive end Jesse
Bobo.
The teams include 15 seniors,
five juniors, and one sophomore
and freshman.
Three of the four offensive
Tom Thomas
ex-Dutch standout
ruov v/iuisi dunciuiiucu miu u, n x i n ur 7 —
Church attended the dedication Sherry' Meengs. The new Junior ”>ben8a and Roger Yntema.
services at the Faith Christian Miss will receive a scholarship David Vande Vusse was the
Reformed Church of New Brigh- and gifts from area merchants, chairman of the Professional
ton, Minn., on Sunday, Novem- Laura Pluister was the 1968 - Division of the Fund and was
ber 16. 69 Zeeland Junior Miss. assisted by Dr. Jack Faber.
The Priscilla Sewing Bee of Mrs. W. Hansen has returned Leon Van Harn was the chair-
the First Christian Reformed to her home from the hospital, man of the Public - Civic Divi-
Church met on Tuesday morn- Pvt. Melvin R. Boerman’s’ , sion. He was assisted by William
ing, Nov. 18. address is SER2483701, 9th Sep- > Karsten, Thurston Rynbrandt
The Young People's group of arate BulR Fuel, 5th Mard 4th and Robert Strabbing. Nicholas
the First Christian Reformed Pit., CamfJ Pendleton, Calif., Kramer was chairman of the
Church enjoyed a hayride on 92055.
Monday evening. , Miss Gertrude Prins was re
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Newen- leased from Zeeland Hospital
house and family from South on November 8.
Holland, 111., are now living at Henry Walcott was the 'dis-
15 South Maple St., Zeeland. cussion leader at the Sunday
J. Beukema is a patient at Young People’s meeting at the
the Zeeland Community Hospi- North Street Christian Re-
formed Church. Jack Vanden
Heuvel will present a sight -
sound presentation at
giving” on Sunday, Nov.
The Mission Guild of
North Street Christian Re-
formed Church brought grocer-
tal.
Parents of Holland Christian
High School students met with
the teachers of the school on
Thursday, Nov. 20 and will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 25.
Pvt. Howard Hoeksema has a
home from the hospital.
Serviceman Bob Walters and
his wife Ellen are now stationed
at a new base in Buch, Ger-
many.
Mrs. Willard Berghorst is a
patient at the University Hospi-
tal in Ann Arbor.
Rick Lucas is home on fur-
lough. He will be reporting to
Ft. Hood, Texas, the latter part
of November.
The King’s Choraliers present-
ed a special program at the
Third Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday evening.
Melody Knoper played her
harp for the special music at
the Bible Mission Guild of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church on Tuesday.
The annual congregational
meeting of the Third Christian
Reformed Church will be held
on Monday, Dec. 1 at 7:45 p.m.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church will be having a potluck
supper on Dec. 11 at the church.
Mrs. Henry De Witte entered
the Zeeland Hospital for sur-
gery on Monday.
Sam Staal left for the service
last week Friday.
, Mrs. Pearl Flaherty is a pa-
tient at the Zeeland Hospital.
A Sunday School Teacher’s
meeting will be held on Tues-
day at the Faith Reformed
Church.
A Thanksgiving Day Service
will be held on Thursday at the
Faith Reformed Church.
John Sergy, Russian Director
of Temple Time, will be preach-
ing at the morning and evening
service of Faith Church on
Sunday, Nov. 30.
The “Festival of Christmas
Carols” will be presented at
Faith Church on Sunday, Dec.
14 at 7 p.m. The Sanctuary
Choir and young people of Faith
Church will be presenting the
musical drama “Birth of a
Miracle.”
“The Music Of Christmas”
will be presented .on Sunday,
Dec. 21, at 7 p.m. by the Cher-
ubs, Choraliers and Girls’ Choir.
John Winkels had surgery at
the Holland Hospital last week.
Capt. CA Smits’ address is
368340253, 485 GEEIA Squadron,
CMR No. 2 Box 12358, APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96201.
Mrs. Anna Meeuwsen was re-
leased from the hospital last
Friday. >
new address. It is 380-46-3459, ies for the Thanksgiving HANDS
A-l-1, 1st Pit., Fort Knox, Ky., project at this weeks meeting.40121. The Rev. E. Tamminga was
Mr. and Mrs. William Goor- the guest speaker at the Gold-
man recently celebrated their en Hour Society meeting on
58th wedding anniversary. Thursday afternoon at the
Area residents attended a folk
music concert in the First Re-
formed Church of Holland on
Nov. 16.
The Ladies’ Fellowship Guild
of the Haven Christian Reform-
ed Church met on Tuesday eve-
ning. The women attending
Industrial Division. Others on
his committee were Donald Dis-
selkoen, Charles Harvey, How-
ard Johnson, Dan Ruffner and
Jason Schrotenboer.
Paul Huizenga has returned
home from Vietnam for a fur-
lough.
There wil! be a Thanksgiving
'Thanlre I C°ffee at the holTle °f MrS-ilv Robert Strabbing on Wednesday
.77 morning, Nov. 19. Circle 7 of
1 e the Christian Schools is spon-
soring the coffee.
Serviceman Arlan Matthyssee
celebrated his birthday on Nov.
12. Mr. and Mrs. Matthyssee
and their son are living at the
Lake Shore Mobile Park of
Brown Mills, N. J., 08015. Their
Box No.
backs repeated. Behind Jacko-
vac in the backfield are Clark,
Bell and Albion’s Craig Cossey.
The offensive ends are Fuzak
ahd Adrian Junior Jim Wallace I ing the services at the Haven
North Street Christian Re- B0X IN0- 15 1074-
formed Church. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bilyeu are
Those participating in the now living at 158 West Central
residential drive of the Zee St.
land United Fund this year arc Bert Gebben had eye sur-
Mrs. Raymond P. Eaton, chair- gery at the Holland Hospital
man, Mrs. Arthur Klamt, Mrs. recently.
, \ )yillar(l Van Rarn> M’S- Willard Miss Mary Hager was the
brought canned goods and other Hansen Jr., Mrs. Eugene Los, guest speaker at the Thursday
food items to fill Thanksgiving Mrs. Harvey Meppelink, Mrs. evening Light and Life Society
Richard Cooke, Mrs Clyde Poll 0f the Community Reformed
and Mrs. Bernard Balder. -
Others were Mrs. Ted Parker,
Mrs. Rodger Slag, Mrs. Jason
Cook, Mrs. Robert Bassett,
Mrs. David Forsgrem and Mrs.
John Nykamp.
Kelly Yntema was the chair-
man of the Cammercial - Retail "ai?®5 t0
Division of the United Fund.
Those assisting him were Mrs.
Eleanor Post, Mrs. Pat Dionise,
Wink Bletsch, John Pattison,
baskets.
The Young People of the Ha-
ven Christian Reformed Church
attended the Young People's
meeting at the Bethel Christian
Reformed Church on Sunday
evening for a program on
SWIM. The group also attend-
ed the Bethel Church service
in the evening.
Dr. Fred Klooster from Cal
vin Seminary will te conduct-
A
i
THREE PERSONS INJURED— Three persons
were injured in this two-car accident at
8:19 a.m. Friday at 40th St. & Washington
Ave. Calvin Meiste, 17, of 419 West 48th
St, driver of the car on the left, received a
possible fractured nose. Allen Schrotenboer,
17, of 408 West 48th St., a passenger in the
Meiste cor, had multiple facial lacerations,
contusions of the elbow and possible frac-
tured ribs. Christe Ann Sparks, 20, of 647
Azalea, driver of the other auto, received
multiple contusions. All were treated at
Holland Hospital and released. Meiste,
ticketed by Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way, was going north on
Washington and made a left-hand turn in
front of the Sparks car, going south on
Washington, and was struck broadside.
Patrolman Maynard Schrotenboer is shown
in the background. (Sentinel photo)
Church.
Larry Van Haitsma had eye
surgery at the Holland Hospi-
tal last week.
Many Junior High students ot
the Christian School have been
the honor roll fol-
lowing the first marking period.
Those on the honor roll are
Linda Dornbush, Melody
Knoper, Jeff Lampen, Jill Los,
Charlene Nykamp, Ruth Ny-
kamp, Mary Terpstra, Elaine
Van Beek, Mark Volkers, Pat-
ricia Kiekema, Sandy Gruppen,
Richard Johnson and Tom Ny-
kamp.
Others are Sharon Poppema,
Sally Scholten, Cheryl De Kock,
Craig Heuvelman, Sarah
Arnold, Marie De Haan, Mary
Meeuwsen, Dave R o s e m a,
Nancy Spek, Sue Vanden Bosch,
Eric Cammenga and Mike Lub-
bers. Also included on the honor
roll are Donna Padding, Sue
Vander Werp, Sandy Wyngar-
den, Mary Yff, Lois Gras, Mary
Frieswyk, Sally Kalmink, Del-
wyn Deur, Robin Wybenga,
Mary Vander Veer, Robert
Hieftje and Mark Geerlings.
Henry Kroll was admitted to
the Grand Rapids Osteopathic
Hospital last week Friday.
Sp-4 Herman Johnson’s ad-
dress is 396-44-2083, Co. B 385th
MP Bn. APO New York 09154.
Johnson’s birthday is on Dec. 8.
Area residents attended a pub-
lic meeting on arthritis at the
Holland Civic Center on Tues-
day, Nov. 18. The meeting was
sponsored by the 'Ottawa Coun-
ty Medical Society.
All High School sophomores,
juniors, seniors and post higfi
young people are eligible to at-
tend the Michigan Synod Youth
tration blanks are now avail-
able.
Jay Hulst had surgery in the
Zeeland Hospital last week.
The Couples Club of the Com-
munity Reformed Church tour-
ed the Mulder Therapy Center
at Pine Rest on Nov. 13.
Sp/4 Robert H. Br unink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brunink,
was awarded the Aircraft
Crewman’s Badge near Da
Nang, Vietnam, recently.
Blair Lackman is home on
furlough.
Ralph Raak is a patient in
the Zeeland Hospital.
John Rozendahl, pastor to the
deaf, was the guest preacher
on Sunday evening at the Second
Reformed Church.
The Mary Circle of the Sec-
ond Reformed Church met at
the home of Mrs. Miner Mein-
dertsma on Wednesday morning.
Charlotte Assink was the Bible
Study leader.
William Brownson again led
the series of meetings on the
Congress of Evangelism and the
social responsibility of the
evangelical at the Wednesday
evening Christian Life Seminar
at the Second Reformed Church.
Jim De Good led in a study of
Galations.
Mrs. Gerard Vanden Bosch
has returned to her home from
the hospital.
Roger Overweg is a Non Com-
missioned Officers Candidate
and will be taking a 20-week
leadership course, 12-weeks of
schooling and 9 or 10 weeks
helping to train new troops.
The annual congregational
meeting of the Haven Christian
Reformed Church will be held
Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.
Bob Knack will be the Bible
Study leader for the Men’s Soc-
iety of the Haven Christian Re-
formed Church this year. Mr.
Knack is a graduate of the Re-
formed Bible Institute and has
served as a lay evangelist for
six years for Classis Holland.
He is a member of the Prospect
Park Christian Reformed
Church.
Dick and Nancy Mulder are
this year’s leaders of the Haven
Church Youth Group of appro-
ximately 20 members.
Thirty-five men attended the
undenominational Men’s Fel-
lowship Breakfast this month at
the Haven Christian Reformed
Church. Ue Somers of the Hol-
land Police Dept, showed a
film on narcotics. The Rev.
Mass Vander Bilt will be the
guest speaker at the Dec. 6
meeting. Mrs. Vander Bilt will
present a puppet act. All
women, girls, and boys are in-
vited to attend the Christmas
program . of the Fellowship
Breakfast.
K. Bosch, K. Leary, T. Lucas,
K. Kempema, R. Mannes, M.
Poppema, E. Nienhuis, Paul
Wiersma and G. Overweg will
be hosting Dec. 14 meetings of
Bible Discussion Groups of the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church.
Serviceman Ken Blauwkamp
is now stationed in Taiwah. He
has joined tjie base Chapel
Choir which sings twice on
Sunday morning and again in
the evening. The choir is sched-
uled to go on a retreat to Japan
Engaged
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Miss Elizabeth Veenhoven
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veenhov-
en, 300 West 28th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Elizabeth Grace, to Lee
Allen Wegner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Wegner of May-
wood, 111.
Miss Veenhoven is teaching
biology at Fenton High School,
Bensenville, 111., and Mr. Weg-
ner is with Proctor and Gam-
ble’s Data Processing Center
in Chicago.
..A summer wedding is plan-
ned.
Miss Sheridan Jo Cravehs
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cooper
Cravens of Indianapolis, Ind.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sheridan Jo, to
William Geerds Beebe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willian Frater
Beebe of 600 Lawndale Ct.
Miss Cravens is a graduate of
the University of Colorado and
is attending graduate school at
the Mayo Clinic at Rochester,
Minn. She is a member of Kap-
pa Alpha Theta Sorority and
Silver and Gold, Spurs and
Castle Belles, honoraries.
Mr. Beebe was graduated
from St. John’s Military Acad-
emy at Delafield, Wis., and at-
tended Hope College. He is
serving with Seal Team II, a
sea and land reconnaissance
unit of the United States Navy
in South Vietnam.
A May wedding is
planned.
Storey Brothers
On USS Hornet
For Apollo 12
Monte and Douglas Storey,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Storey of 101 Spruce Ave.,
are serving on the USS Hornet,
the primary recovery ship for
the Apollo 12 moon mission.
Seaman Monte Storey, USN,
took his basic training at Great
Lakes, 111., and after complet-
Seaman Monte Storey
Radio Seaman Douglas R. Storey
ing his basic went to Long
Beach, Calif., in Dec. 1966 and
reported to the USS Hornet.
Radio Seaman Douglas R.
Storey, USN, also took his basic
training at Great Lakes, 111.,
followed by two months as a
radioman in Bainbridge, Md. He
was transferred to Long Beach,
Calif, in Sept. 1968.
Both have previously served
on the anti - submarine aircraft
carrier USS Hornet off the coast
of Vietnam.
Church Women
Hold Dedication
being
Camera Club
Plans Meeting
Holland Emblem Club
Holds Initiation
Convention at Hope College during December,
from Dec. 27 through 30. Regis- i Henry Baron has returned
The Holland Emblem Club
211 held initiation services for
three new members, Mrs. Edna
Van Raalte, Mrs. Donna Cham-
bers and Mrs. Evelyn Baar on
Thursday evening. Mrs. Marie
Scully, president, presided.
The evening luncheon was
served by Mrs. Florence Hall,
assisted by Mrs. Nova Ten
Brink, Mrs. Marie Scully, Mrs.
Kay Klamt, Mrs. Ruth Moodie
and Mrs. Marguerite De Haan.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party on Dec. 18.
The Holland Color Camera
Club will hold its November
meeting Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the Civic Center Youth
room. The club recently voted
to become a member of the
Photographic Society of Ameri-
ca.
To explain the services of the
PSA, Henry A. Valerius of
Bridgeman, area chairman of
education, will present a com-
prehensive resume to the club.
He is well known as a world
traveler, photo essayist end
has presented a travelog to the
club at a banquet several years
ago.
The monthly contests requir-
ing two slides on the subject
“Montage or Double Exposure”
and one on “Open” or “Any
Subject”, will be conducted at
7:30 with slide criticism follow-
ing. The meeting will close
with a coffee kletz.
John Bowman is president
and Stuart Westing is secre-
tary of the club. Visitors are
welcome. The local club now
has approximately 40 members
and already is a member of the
Southwestern Michigan Council
of Camera Clubs.
Wednesday evening in the
Social Room of the First
Presbyterian Church, the wo-
men of the church met for the
dedication of the annual thank
offering and to hear Bob Ter-
williger of Western Theological
Seminary talk informally about
thanks through service, espe-
cially his service in the Night
Ministry.
A tape recording explained by
Mrs. Wayne Pynnonen told of
the uses to which the thank
offering would be used — scho-
larships, ghetto aid, and devel-
opment of teaching skills for
church school leaders. A brief
litany of thanks and the collec-
tion of the thank offering con-
cluded the dedication.
Bob T rwilliger then suggest-
ed giving not just verbal
thanks ,but thanks through ser-
vice, such as volunteer activi-
ties to such organizations as
the Community Action House
and working with ADC families.
Followed by a lively question
session, he then told of the
purposes and procedures of the
Night Ministry.
A short business meeting was
held, during which the follow-
ing slate of United Presbyter-
ian Women officers was accept-
ed for 1970: president, Mrs.
Duke Reed; vice-president,
Mrs. J. Howard Shoemaker;
secretary, Mrs. Everett Hart;
treasurer, Mrs. James Van Put-
ten; coordinator for study, Mrs.
A1 Kane; coordinator for in-
volvement, Mrs. Allen Steer;
coordinator for interpretation
of Mission, Mrs. Wayne Pyn-
nonen; and circle leaders, Mrs.
Jack Bonham and Mrs. Doug-
las Murdoch.
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SCOUTING AWARD — The first God and over two years on fulfilling the requirements
Country Award given to any Boy Scout at of the award. He has been a BoyScout for
Third Reformed Church was presented Sun- five years and holds the rank of Life ScbuL
day to Steven Prins in the presence of his while his papers are in process for the rank
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prins, 342 West of Eagle Scout. Steven also is Junior A^icttnf
32nd St., by the Rev. Russell W. Vande Bunte. Scoutonaeter for his troop.
Steven is a member of Troop 147 apd worked
V 1 ,S‘ k -
.
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Several
Arraigned
In Court
Several persons have been
arraigned on a variety of charges
in Holland District Court.
Among them were Edward
Nursky, 28, Grand Rapids, driv-
ing with license suspended, three
days in jaU, 30 suspended; David
Castenada, 17, of 174 West
Eighth St., unlawful use of
operator’s license, $20, 15 days
suspended; David Kievit, 10, of
Mayfl°wer» simple larceny,
James C. Kamout, 23, of 1330
Columbus, driving while ability
visibly impared by liquor, $113;
David L. Lampen, 24, of 1055
Lincoln Ave., possession of hen
pheasant, $31, plus $5 judgement
fees for damages; Louis De
Witt, 21, route 1, insufficient
funds check, waived examina-
tion, $2,000 bond, appear Otta-
wa Circuit Court Nov. 24.
James Enos, 22, West Olive,
larceny by conversion reduced
to simple larceny, $25; Richard
Dale Kenyon, 21, Fennville,
breaking and entering, Ottawa
Circuit Court Nov. 24, $1,500
bond furnished; Roger Allen Ten
Clay, 20, Sioux Center, la., lar-
ceny from building reduced to
simple larceny, $83.
Robert Kloosterman, 27, of
1652 Waukaxoo, careless driving,
$28; Eunice L. Novotny, 51, of
163 West Seventh St., drunk,
$33; James Fisk, 44, of 75 East
Ninth St., drunk, $33; Brian Lee
Dirkse, 17, of 244 East 16th St.,
uncased gun in vehicle, $21;
Richard E. Williams, 43, 1537
South Washington, no operator’s
license, $8.
Alvin Sears, 27, of 2000 West
32nd St., insufficient funds
check, $15 costs, restitution of
$15; John Bueno, of 63 West
First St., failure to- obtain dog
license, $10; Antonio Gonzales
Duron, 18, of 24 Aniline, no
operator’s license, $18; Robert
Seidelman, 20. of 1055 Lincoln
Ave., uncased gun, $21.
Ernest Ossewaarde, 59, of 360
College Ave., driving while
license suspended reduced to ex-
pired operator’s license, $18;
Jose A. Perez, 23, Fennville,
drinking in public place, $33;
Pablo Martinez, 20, of 164 Wal-
nut, minor in possession of
liquor, $125.
Michael A. Patten, 16, Grand
Rapids, driving without head-
lights, $18, also speeding, $18;
Gilbert© Rivera, 23, Albion, state
park violation, $15; David Rinck,
19, of 320 West 17th St., light-
ing fires in street, $15 costs,
two years probation, 14 days
in jail with credit for 14 served.
Lamon T. Rossell, 45, of 4200
136th Ave., driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, second off-
ense, $113, 60 days in jail, pro-
bation two years; Robert Vargo,
of 40 West 32nd St., no dog li-
cense, $10; Donald J. Simmons,
18, of 14 East 34th St., and
James Adams, 19, 6f 215 West
Ninth St., trespassing, five days
with credit for five days served.
David Hoezee, 21, of 262 West
11th St., speeding, $20; Dorothy
Ver Hey, 20, of 136% West 19th
St., insufficient funds check, $10
costs and restitution; Margaret
Woodwyk, 35, of 238 West 32nd
Vt., speeding, $25 suspended
trial; John P. Fowler, 17, of 29
East 16th St., violation of game
laws, $16.
H.J. Venhuizen
Feted at Dinner
On 80th Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Ven-
huizen, 815 West 24th St., en-
tertained their children and
grandchildren at a family din-
ner at Jack’s Restaurant Thurs-
day evening in honor of Mr.
Venhuizen’s 80th birthday.
Attending were Dr. and Mrs.
Clare De Haan and their chil-
dren, David, Becky, Susan,
Diane and Mary Ellen from
Hudsonville.
Also attending from Holland
were Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Venhuizen, and their children;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van Howe
from East Lansing, Mr. and
Mrs. William R. Venhuizen and
Robert Venhuizen from Kala-
mazoo. Unable to attend be-
cause of the hour was the senior
Venhuizen’s great granddaugh-
ter, Jill Claire, from Kalama-
zoo.
Mr. Venhuizen was one of the
pioneer automobile dealers in
the state beginning his dealer-
ship in 1912 and continuing for
55 years until his retirement.
Last month, he and Mrs. Ven-
huizen celebrated their 55th
wedding anniversary.
List Milk Production
Levels in Zeeland Herd
A report of milk production
levels attained by dairy cows in
the area has been received
from Holstein-Friesian Associa-
tion of America.
The actual food production
output, recorded in the DHIR
program, by these local Regis-
tered Holsteins is Claydale
Thressa 5268484, a seven-year-
old, produced 20,580 pounds of
milk and 789 pounds of butter-
fat in 349 days. Claydale Free-
boer Vick View 6265507, a three-
year-old, had 16,780 pounds of
milk and 705 pounds of butter-
fat in 365 days. Both are in-
cluded in the herd tested for
Jarvis Van Rhee, Zeeland.
PHOTO FINISH — Steve Hopkins of West Panthers swimming meet held in their Nata-
Ottawa on (right) is shown edging teammate torium. West Ottawa smashed Grand Rapids
Jkn Timmer (left) Thursday night in the East ChrisUan, 73-32. (Sentinel photo)
Panthers Dunk
East Christian
West Ottawa’s swimming huizen (ECj. Time 1:13.5 (first
team opened its season sinking and second places — Judges
the Grand Rapids East Chris- decision),
tian Panthers, 75-32 Thursday 400-yard freestyle relay: West
in the West Ottawa Natatori- Ottawa (Jon Helder, Hamstra,
um.
Presenting a balanced attack 3:48 2
of strength and depth, the Pan-
“““ places in a11 Friends of Art
iZ SlTpt SMuy Hear Church Say
records in the 200 yard medley
relay. Falling one second short
of the old marks with a time- About 40 art lovers braved
of 1:48.5 were Dan Meyers, Jeff icy streets on Wednesday night
PftAna R in lr onrl IT 4 l * _ iBoone, Rick Zavadil, and Ken to take part in a delightful eve-
Wiley.
Continuing the winning ways, guests peaker at the Holland
Jeff Helder and Dave Ketchum Friends of Art meeting at the
chalked up first and second HoUand Civic Center.
places respectively in the 200
yard freestyle.
It looked like the Panthers
all the way in the individual
medley, but first place co-cap-
tain Chris Raphael was disqual-
ified at the end of the event,
leaving teammate Jim Streur
in first place as the only Pan-
ther scorer.
Not to'be denied a first place,
East Christian’s Rick Van Del-
len carried- home top spots in
the 50 and 100 yard freestyles.
In the 50 yard freestyle, Pan-
ther point-getters were Rick
Hamstra in second spot and Jon
Helder in third place. Streur
was the sole Panther scorer
in the 100 yard freestyle, with
Ken Wiley disqualified as an
improper entry.
Sweeping the diving competi-
tion for Infest Ottawa were Dan
Troost and Dave De Feyter,
with exhibitionist Don McDon-
ald sneaking in right behind De
Feyter’s second place tally.
Co-captain Mike Zavadil pull-
ed hard for first place in the
butterfly competition for the lo-
cal squad, while Charley Van-
denBerg was ousted out of scor-
ing position.
With ace backstroker Dan
Meyers competing in the dis-
tance freestyle, teammates
Gary Van Kampen and Mike
Battaglia snatched first and
second places respectively in
the backstroke competition.
Meyers used his backstrok-
ing ability in the next event,
the 400 yard freestyle to carry
home second place honors, be-
hind teammate Jeff Helder in
first place.
Dunking the East Christian
Panthers with ease in the
breastroke competition were
first and second place winners
Steve Hopkins and Jim Tim-
mer with identical times of
1:13.5, the judges awarding first
place to Hopkins.
The final event of the meet
was West Ottawa all the way,
with Jon Helder, Rick Hamstra,
Chris Raphael and Rick Zava-
dil paddling in with a clocking
of 3:48.2.
Coach Henry Reest was ex-
tremely pleased with his Panth-
•foer’s per ormances so early in
the season, indicating that most
swimmers were competing in
only one event.
With a 1-0 season, the Panth-
ers will travel to Grand Haven
to face the Buccaneers Dec. 6
in the Grand Haven Natatori-
um.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Meyers, Boone, R. Za-
vadil, K. Wiley). Time 1:48.5.
200-yard freestyle: Jeff Hel-
der (WO), Ketchum (WO),
Monsma (EC). Time 2:10.4.
200-yard individual medley:
Streur (WO), Feenstra (EC),
Brinks (EC). Time 2:24.5.
50-yard freestyle: Van Dellen
(EC). Hamstra (WO), Jon Hel-
der (WO). Time :24.0.
Diving: Troost (WO), De Fey-
ter (WO), Decker (EC).
100-yard butterfly: M Zava-
dil (WO), Velzen (EC), Feen-
stra (EC). Time 1:05.0.
100-yard freestyle: Van Del-
len (EC), Streur (WO), Vene-
klaasen (EC). Time :54.5.
100-yard backstroke: Van
Kampen (WO), Battaglia (WO),
Boersma (EC). Time 1:08.2.
400-yard freestyle: Jeff Hel-
der (WO), Meyers (WO), Brinks
(EC). Time 4:49.1.
100-yard breaststroke: Hopkins
(WO), Timmer (WO), Oppen-
Raphael, R. Zavadil). Time
'Own Originals'
Oct. 21, the Waukazoo
Maidens met at the home of
Mrs. Moore. We made place
mats for the nursing homes. We
also made fall centerpieces.
Kathy Brown brought the treat.
On Oct. 27 we met again for a
Halloween party. We were all
dressed in costumes. We
played games and had lunch.
Debbie Moore, scribe.
The “Friendship Blue Birds
of Glerum School meeting was
called to order by Pres. Lori
Timmer. We said the Pledge of
Allegiance and Blue Bird Wish.
We made bookmarks in the
form of a doll’s head. We did
our own hand stitching and
braiding the hair. Lori Fisher,
scribe.
The Smiling Blue Birds of
North Holland met Monday
night for a small business
meeting. We received our candy
for the candy sale, worked on
Christmas decorations, prac-
ticed Christmas Carols. Treat
was served by Shelley Cobb.
Lisa Yonker, scribe.
The Blue Birds of Holland
Heights School held their meet-
ing Nov. 10 and finished their
plaster animals. We also talked
of owning original art. There
has been no advertising cam-
paign put on to achieve this.
Artists really paint for them-
selves or each other, rather
than “for the public.”
He feels that outdoor art about ca!Kjy an(j each
shows are a great marketing girl W8S given {2 boxes
ning with Michael P. Church,
Mr. Church Is presently the
assistant director for Cultural
Activities in the Extension Ser-
vice at the University of Michi-
gan and also serves as lecturer
in art .at the College of Archi-
tecture and Design. He gave an
informative and humorous talk
on “Great Masters, Then and
Now,” and showed about 80
slides of painting and sculpture
from the time of Giotto to to-
day.
Works of many well-known
artists, such as Rafael, Pieter
de Hooch, Breughel, Hals, Van
Gogh, David, Picasso and
Braque, were shown, as well as
paintings by Holland, Michigan,
artists, Delbert Michel and Joy
Walsh.
Mr. Church commented that
there are about 5,000 “Sunday
jjainters” in Michigan, but pro-
ly not more than 30 doing
only painting for a living. He
feels that artists have not mar-
keted their works — that the
public is not educated to think
idea. In Michigan there are 53
outdoor art shows per year, of
which the Ann Arbor show is the
largest and most successful in
term of sales. In Ann Arbor the
Show is limted to 360 exhibits,
thus giving the viewer the
chance to see everything which
is displayed.
Mrs. Frank Working, presi-
dent of the Holland Friends of
Art, conducted the meeting. Re-
freshments were served follow-
ing the program by Mrs. Peg
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Erma De
Jonge, and Mrs. Lavonne
Nisser.
Miss Rozema
Dies at Age 69
Miss Grace A. Rozema, 69,
of 386 West 20th St., died Thurs-
day at Holland Hospital after
a brief illness. She attended
Central Wesleyan Church and
was a member of the Golden
Agers.
Surviving are an aunt, Mrs.
Jennie VanZomeren of Grand
Rapids; two nieces, Mrs. Will-
iam (Helen) Keson of San Die-
go, Calif., and Mrs. Charles
(Norma) Brinklow of Holland
and two nephews, Wayne and
Arnold Rozema, both of Hol-
land.
Assured Clear Distance
A ticket for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance
was issued to David Wallace,
20, of 220 West 14th St., by Hol-
land police following an acci-
dent at 9:54 a.m. Thursday at
14th St. and Pine Ave. Pauline
Jousma, 26, of 263 West 17th
St. was the driver of the other
car.
sell. We played a few games
and sang three songs. A snack
was served and we all had
fun. Mary Van Voorst, scribe.
The Rainbow group of St.
Francis School met Monday
after school. Election of officers
was held. Elected were Presi-
dent Sally Harper; vice presi-
dent, Lucrese Drummond; sec-
retary, Julie Serr; treasurer,
Irma Garcia; scribe, Ester
Gomez; flag bearer, Sandy
Ruiz; helper, Mary Sanger.
Six were present. Next meeting
will be Nov. 24. Ester Gomez,
scribe
The E Ha Wee Camp Fire
Group of Jefferson School met
Thursday. Karen Mollett, our
president conducted the bus-
iness meeting. We all picked
our Indian names and talked
about what our name should
mean U> us. We earned a
Creative Arts bead by painting
necklaces and flowers with
magnets. We talked about the
candy sale and handed in our
permission slips. Girls in our
group are Mary Mills. Karen
Mullett, Kristi Gorman, Sara
Bowen, Debbie Laakson, Lou
Pritchard, Mary De Witt and
Renee Overway.
The fifth grade Camp Fire
group from Longfellow School
went on a penny hike on Oct.
13. Karen Kooyers treated. On
Oct. 20 we made Christmas
decorations for a service proj-
ect. Jane Oosterbaan treated.
Our leaders are Mrs. R. Ouder-
sluys and Mrs. A. Kooyers. On
Nov. 10 we picked up our
Camp Fire candy to sell.
Holland Heights fifth grade
Camp Fire group met this
week and got our candy for
the sale. We made Christmas
decorations. We made Santa
Clauses out of corks and felt
for the Augusta Hospital. Lori
Nyland treated. Sue Boeve,
scribe.
The Waukazoo Maidens met
at the home of Mrs. Van
Eden. We talked about candy
selling. We are learning the
Trail Seekers Desire. We made
bells for a children’s home.
Norma treated. Kathy Brown,
scribe.
On Saturday, Nov. 8 the
sixth grade group of Lakeview
had a campout in Allegan For-
est. Our leaders took us and
Mr. Rohlck helped. It was
planned for Nov. 1 but the
weather wasn’t nice. We ate hot
dogs and beans for lunch.
Then we went on a hike and
made terrariums. On the fol-
lowing Monday we got our
candy and started selling.
Cindy Visscher, scribe.
On Nov. 3 the Luta Camp
Fire group of Beechwood
School held a regular meeting
and all girls present received
three stars for being in uni-
forms and bringing dues with
them. We chartered our group
and paid all our national dues.
We started our parents’ Christ-
mas presents and were told our
next meeting would be at Lori
Bareman's house so she can
earn an extra bead. The treat
was made and provided by
Lynnet Westerland.
Nov. 10 the group met at Lori
Bareman’s house. We worked
on our craft books for this
year. We also practiced our
Camp Fire songs, handsigns
and proper setting at a council
fire. Nearly all the girls knew
the Trail Seekers Desire. Lori
and her mother served the
treat. We really enjoyed meet-
ing our Camp Fire Sister’s fam-
ily. Kim Houtman, scribe.
On Nov. 5 the sixth grade
group of Waukazoo School held
our regular business meeting.
We had an election of officers
who will hold office for the
next two months. Our new offi-
cers are as follows: President,
Cindy Monetza; treasurer,
Sandy Rozema; scribe, Sharen
Jones. We had a discussion on
the forthcoming candy sale. We
then acted out between each
7965 Homemaker Teaching
Jamaican Women to Cook
It’s a long way from being
named to the Betty Crocker
t
_____ __ __ , ____ -
Homemaker of tomorrow award
in HoUand to teaching complete-
ly illiterate Jamaican women to
perform household tasks which
we consider almost too simple
to worry about.
CoUeen Lawson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Law-
son, 721 Eastgate Ct., is finding
herself in that very situation as
a Peace Corps worker in Guy's
HU1, Jamaica, a central moun-
tain community about 20 miles
from Kingston, but two hours
from Kinkston by car on moun-
tain roads. She Uves with a
Jamican family in the viUage.
While poor, the family does have
a maid.
and left it for 15 minutes. Pan-
cakes were also an unbearable
chore to get through, mainly be-
cause they have never had them
before.
“I just die when I read of
food you're eating or see pictur-
es like the one of Dennis’ party
with chocolate cake and ice
cream, because I haven’t had
good cake in so long. We can’t
get apples, pears, cottage
cheese, Italian food or corn
here (com goes to the pigs.) I
got so hungry for apples after
hearing of the delicious ones
Dennis was packing away I
paid 15 cents a piece for some
small imported ones in Kings-
ton. Every time I go there I al-
Guy’s HU1 is a community of
iplete-completely illiterate, complete-
ly unskilled persons who eke
out a precarious living helped
only by a relatively mild cli-
mate. Because there are no
modern appliances, clocks or or-
dinary furniture in their homes,
women cannot even learn the
skills that it takes to obtain jobs
as domestics.
In a letter to her family, Col-
leen tells of her interesting, but
different life as a “jack of a 1 1
trades” home economics, crafts,
and literacy teacher in Guy’s
Hill.
“I worked at the centre until
6 p.m. and now am finally tak-
ing it easy in my room with my
feet up. It was a long day. I
taught nutrition and food groups
and what food does for us in
the morning and also made ar-
rangements with a woman who
stopped by, to teach me to do
fabric punching, Friday. I work-
ways have plently of ice cream
and milk because I can’t get
ed with one girl on laundry and
had the craft girls make signs
for the initial youth club meet-
ing, Thursday. There isn’t a
youth club organizer in the area,
‘ Ilk.
gether as a group and went to
so it looks like it’s my bag for
now. Today the parish literacy
officer stopped by and we made
plans to organize a literacy class
starting in January, with me as
teacher. As far as I’m concern-
ed, Kteracy is just about the
most worthwhile means of get-
ting community involvement.”
“Next night — as you can see
I put the letter down again. I
was just too tired to think. To*
them here.”
On my way home from Kings-
ton this weekend, I rode the
country bus rather than hitch-
hike as I usually do. Other than
almost getting shaken apart it
was really on interesting trip.
These people really are full of
life. They call most old women
"Ma-ma” and are very affec-
tionate. They watched out for
me and the people on one bus
remembered where I wanted to
go and told me when to get off
when we passed a bus coming
up to Guy’s Hill.
“It’s a dirty, long, bumpy
ride on those buses, but it can
be worthwhile. They really drive
like maniacs though. They go
at enormous speeds, pass on
curves or anywhere and love to
blow their horns all the time.
Each bus has its own complex
tune that the driver blows so
the people know when it’s com-
ing, since there are no set
schedules.
“Our director, Mac Taylor,
has all the Peace Corps Volun-
teers ( 160 now) over to his home
m
other how to approach a cus-
tomer. After having a treat _ __ _ __ __ w mw_
which was furnished by Cindy da7 1' got up earl7 and went with
Monetza the meeting was a 15-year-old boy to ask the doc-
closed. On Nov. 8 we got to- tor to give him a physical exam
---- - — ----- - free so he could apply for a
rake leaves for our group place in the Youth Camp where
treasury. We all had a good he can learn a trade. T^ere are
time doing this.
After listening to our stories on around here with literally no
the tape recorder the meeting employment available because
HUNTERS RETURN-Seven area hunters re- point buck approximately 175 pounds, Jim
turned Saturday from their camp south of Bruursema shot the bear and also the spike
Baraga county with three deer and a bear, horn buck and Al Bruursema got the six-point
Pictured are (left to right) Rog Busscher, buck. Missing from the picture is Larry Hom-
Gene Dykens, Vern Geurink, Paul, Jim and kes.
Al Bruursema. Busscher bagged an eight- (Sentinel photo)
was dismissed. Sharen Jones,
scribe.
The group “Red Roses” made
Christmas ornaments for their
families and the Children’s
Home in Augusta. The girls
received their candy for the
candy sale. Gina Gullo will
bring the^ treat for the next
meeting. " G w e n n Campbell,
scribe.
On Nov. 11 the group met
again, holding our regular bus-
iness meeting. After the meet-
ing was called to order and
the dues were collected we all
reported on our candy sales. It
looks to be a good year. After-
wards we taped some of our
Space Stories that we wrote
at home. So far Laurie Klungle,
Lonnie Klungle, Shirley Martin
and Sandy Rozema have had
their stories taped. We dis-
cussed our forthcoming projects
for our next two meetings.
Resthaven Guild
Meets at Zion
Lutheran Church
dren were brought from eight schools with 50
first through third graders present in the
CHILDREN’S BOOK WEEK - Mrs. Winnifred
Crossley, children’s consultant of the State ____ ___ ^
Library, Lansing, came to Woodside School morning and 50 fourth to sixth graders in the
Thursday to help the West Ottawa elementary afternoon. After school, she instructed a class
students observe National Children’s Book for teachers on “How to Tell,” demonstrating
Week. Here, she is shown telling stories to story telling.
children from fourth to sixth grade. The chil- (Sentinel photo)
Zion Lutheran Church women
hosted the Resthaven Guild
meeting Friday in the church
parish house. Miss Myra Frundt
and Mrs. E. M. Ruhiig greeted
the guests. Guild president Mrs.
Gerrit De Haan presided and.
Mrs. Donald Rohlck was pro-'
gram chairman.
Mrs. Rohlck welcomed the
group and gave a brief history
in Zion Church which is over
75 years old. The present church
building was built in 1954 and an
addition made in 1963.
Mrs. Robert Reichel was pian-
ist for the singing of Thanksgiv-
ing hymns. Mrs. Robert Zigler
presented devotions on the
Thanksgiving theme.
Mrs. Rohlck showed a film
strip on the history of the cele-
bration of Thanksgiving Day
and also read a poem, “Simple
Things.”
During the business meeting
Mrs. Bert Bruischart reported
a treasury balance of $305.98
and a gift fund of $100. Miss
Necia De Groot gave a resume
of the Guild work. Announce-
ment was made of the Dec. 12
Christmas dinner honoring Rest-
haven residents at noon at
Trinity Reformed Church. Miss
Florence Oubbink is in charge
of ticket sales.
Mrs. Arthur Schipper and
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren were
appointed as an auditing com-
mittee. Mrs. Ruth De Wolfe ex-
pressed Uie guild’s appreciation
to retiring officers Mrs. De
Haan, Miss De Groot and Mrs,
Bruischart.
The Lydia Circle of the Zion
church women served dessert
from a buffet decorated with a
harvest centerpiece and tables
for guests were also decorated.
Mrs. Zigler poured and Mrs. J.
Herbert Johnson headed the
refreshment committee. Assist-
ing were Mrs. Reichel, Mel
Hahn, Mrs. Arthur Fouts and
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson.
so many young people sitting
they are completely unskilled. It
must be such a depressing feel-
ing to grow up knowing that
you’ll probably spend your whole
life scraping along with almost
nothing and with no future. This
boy, Lincoln, is bright enough
and eager to leern, but his
mother can’t even afford the 80
cents it will take to get both of
them down to Linstead for the
interview. I told her we’d find
some way to pay for it. As is
the usual pattern here, the
father is gone and provides no
support. She is so anxious to
have Lincoln get this opportuni-
ty-
“Today I taught the women to
clean the oven, which they had
never done before. None of them
have ovens at home, nor refri-
gerators, so they know nothing
about caring for them. Some
can’t read the clock because
they have none at home; nor
can they read the dials on t h e
oven or electric frying pan. If
300 and 350 degrees is marked on
the dial, they can’t find 325. One
woman put an egg beater upside
down in the bowl and couldn’t
figure out why it wouldn’t work.
I had them make something I
thought was simple, cinnamon
toast, but first they tried to
make sandwiches of it, and then
they put it under the broiler
Miss Colleen Lawson
on Thanksgiving for a full tur
key dinner. It will be the firsl
time that Jamaica X, IX, and
VIH will be together. Should
really be fun.
“Please don’t worry about
sending Christmas presents. I
really don’t need anything and
besides, many of these poor
children believe Santa doesn’t
come to the country, only to
Kingston. Sad, huh?” (Signed)
Colleen.
(Miss Lawson was the 1965
Betty Crocker Homemaker from
HoUand High School.)
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Appel, 18, Grand Ha-
ven, and Ruth Ann Dragoo, 16,
Spring Lake; David De Vries,
19, and Diana De Feyter, 20,
Holland; Alfonso Pratto, Jr., 19,
Holland, and Mary Dernberger,
17, West OUve; WilUam Hutch-
inson, 21, and Rebecca Wilson,
18, HoUand; James GaUigan,
Jr., 21, Chicago, 111., and Sharon
Ruth De Vos, 21, Grand Ha-
ven; David Schout, 22, and Ar-
lot. De Boer, 19, Zeeland; Ro
ger Hamstra, 25, Zeeland, arxi
Donna Hyde, 16, Holland,
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PRIZE PIGEON— Herman Bekker, 170 East 18th St., president
of the Western Michigan Pigeon Association is shown with a
French Mondaine pigeon which was entered in the annual
Western Michigan Pigeon Show at 177 East 19th St. This
pigeon, owned by Tim De Smit, Hopkins, won first place in
its class in the National Pigeon Show held last week in Peo-
tone, fll. A little over 500 pigeons were entered in the Western
Michigan Show,
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Sentences
Meted Out
In Court
SeabeeW. R.Dorn,
Vietnam Veteran,
Returns Home
BU3 William D. Dorn, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Dorn, 630 Apple Ave., his re-
turned home from Vietnam
where he was serving with the
, U. S. Naval Construction Battal-
GRAND HAVEN — Seven ion 8 which is scheduled to be
persons were sentenced for il-
legal use of drugs in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Monday, one a
woman. Marilyn Zattlin, 34,
Nunica, charged with illegal use
of barbituates, must pay $100
fine and costs or serve 60 days
in jail.
An eighth person, William
Blake Chaldekas, 18, Muskegon
Community College, whose
home is in Livonia, pleaded guil-
ty to unlawful use of marijuana,
and will be sentenced Dec. 22.
Luke Cornelius Niehof, 19,
Grand Haven, charged with un-
lawful use of drugs, was given
30 days in jail because he has
had several previous incidents
of trouble with area police of-
ficers.
Five others must pay $100 in
fines and costs each or serve
60 days in jail for unlawful i’se
of marijuana. Three are stu-
dents at Grand Valley State
College. David Schuchman, 18,
Keith Anderson. 20, and Richard
Heldman. 19. The other two are
Manuel Ramirez, 28, 409 Col-
umbia Ave., Holland, and Ron-
ald James Johnston, 19, Grand
Rapids.
Philip Beerthuis, 36, of 323
Lane, Holland, pleaded innocent
when charged with receiving
stolen goods in connection with ...... .... ........ ........ |
the theft of a large amount of Seabees last July ancTis "sched-
metal from a Grand Haven fac- uled to report to Vietnam thistor>’- week. Mark Dorn is married to
Four others were given jail the former Mvra Tidd, also of
terms Monday by Judge Ray- Holland, who has been with him
mond L. Smith. They are in Gulfport, R. I.
Francis W. Todd, 22, Grand
BU3 William D. Dorn, USN
deactivated in December.
Lions Club Holds
Sight Campaign
Holland Lions Club members
are making their drive for funds
this week in their annual "Be
Thankful You Can See" cam-
paign. Letters have been mail-
ed to residents asking for help
ih the work with the blind in
Sight Conservation.
The Holland Lions have been
active for many years in fur-
nishing equipment to hospitals
and schools in Sight Conserva-
tion and other helpful items.
They have also contributed to
the new Grand Rapids home for
the blind.
Leader dogs have been fur-
nished to Holland area residents
at no charge.
M. Harold Mikle, president of
the Holland Lions Club is also
announcing that Nov. 30 to Dec.
6 has been proclaimed as Lead-
er Dog Week by Gov. William
Milliken. Lions are always on
the alert for good, friendly dogs
for the Leader Dog Training at
Rochester. Persons who know of
blind people in need of a Lead-
ed Dog are asked to contact a
member of the Lions Club.
Other officers are John Singer,
first vice - president; Albert
Announce Engagements
Dorn, who was home for 14 Reining, second vice president;
days on a convalescent leave Dr. Harold Fairbanks, third
from Great Lakes, 111., returned | vice president; John Van Apple-
to Great Lakes on Monday dorn, secretary; Harold Peer-
where he is scheduled to re- bolt, treasurer; David Lake, as-
ceive his discharge in Decern- sistant treasurer; Harris Pieper,o***- i Lion Tamer; Dr. J. Raymond
f r *'
Dorn injured his back in Viet-
nam and was hospitalized in
Vietnam and Japan before being
returned to this country.
The Dorns also have another
son, Mark, who entered the
s&raa '?s p"** *“»
Jerry W. Molenkamp, 29, Nun- 'n Holland Hospital
ica, arrested for driving on a' , .... . „ ,
revoked license, 30 days; Henry i„Wee(kfnd ln "oUand
J Auger, Jr., 21. Fruitport, ar- , ”osPl1^ !ncluded four ^  and
rested for writing an insuffi- 1 I6® ,. ,
cent fund check, 30 days, and ; . ^ *erf a ?on
Daniel Russell, 25, Muskegon, i?, 'If. fnd, “re- I*ner'
charged with uttering and V nLhakeHW0<?1 Bl"d'; ,a
lishing a bad check 60 days, daughter, Rhonda Lea, born to
Russell was given 48 days ere- “ R»nald Bakker.
dit for time already served. 14193 13f Ava ’ «ra,nd «ave";
Suzanne Levings 34, Grand !ason' ,Ken"eth “ark- 10
Rapids, arrested for. regent
Births on Sunday included a
daughter, Teresa Ann, bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Zwaan,
route 2, Fennville; a son. Brian
Lee, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
LaVerne Scholten, route 1, Hol-
land; a daughter was born to
homicide, was scheduled for
sentencing but is ill. She will
be sentenced in December.
Others sentenced Monday are
Joe Jovea Guzman, 20, of 175
East 18th St., Holland, charged
with aggravated assault, $100
fine and costs or serve 60 days;
Edward Lee Stevens 43, of 256 Mr. and Mrs. William Vander-
West 12th St., Holland, charged bUt, 66 East 21st St.
with resisting arrest, $50 in
fine and costs or serve 30 days.
William Olund, 17, of 167
Burke, Holland, charged with
simple larceny, probation for
six months, must graduate from
high school in June and must
pay $25 costs; Jerry Blackwood,
19, of 21 West 14th, Holland,
charged with larceny of over
$100, probation for one year,
restitution and pay $50 costs.
Clyde N. Kelch, 25, of 78 East
24th St., Holland, charged with
carrying a concealed weapon,
probation two years and pay
SI 00 fine and costs; George
Jager, 47, Jenison, arrested for
indecent exposure, $50 costs,
see a doctor and was placed on
probation for two years.
Don Ernest Kline, 37, of 13710
Van Buren, Holland, charged
with driving away a car without
intent to steal, probation two
years and must pay fine and
costs of $100, and Ronald Wayne
Handlogten, 30, Nunica, charg-
ed with resisting arrest, $100
fine and costs.
A son, Robert Lee II, was
born this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ter Vree, 555
Graafschap Rd.
Christy, Tail Twitser; Peter H.
Yff, past president.
The Lions also have as pm
jects Resthaven, Boy Scouts,
Community Ambassador and
Boys’ State.
Miss Claire Morse
Mrs. Hpnry E. Morse of 621
Elmdale Ct., announces the en-
gagement of her daughter,
Claire, to Garry L. Krouse, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Krouse of
Adrian.
Miss Morse, who is the daugh-
ter of the late Henry E. Morse
Sr., is e student at Michigan
State University. She is a mem-
ber of the Alpha Phi Sorority.
Mr. Krouse is also a student
at MSU and. a member of Lam-
da Chi Alpha fraternity.
A March 28 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Jackie Prince
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Prince
of Macatawa Park and East
Lansing announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jackie,
to Charles A. Morse, son of
Mrs. Henry E. Morse of
621 Elmdale Court, and the late
Henry E. Morse Sr.
Miss Prince is a student at
Michigan State University and
a member of the Alpha Phi
sorority.
Mr. Morse is a U.S. Marine
electronic specialist stationed at
the U.S. Naval Air Station at
Willow Grove, Pa.
A May 23 wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. G. Dolman
Dies at Age 76
Tillie Dalman, 76, of 41 Cherry
St. widow of Gerrit Dalman,
died early Sunday at her home.
Born in Grand Haven, she came
to Holland as a child of five.
She was a member of Central
Wesleyan Church, the Golden
Agers and the Home League.
Surviving are six daughters,
Mrs. Ervin (Marion) Snyder of
Holland, Mrs. Henry (Florence)
Sims of Boston, Mass., Mrs.
Gordon (Carolyn) Bouman ot
Steward, 111.; Mrs. Henry (Lil-
lian) Balk of Seattle, Wash.;
Mrs. LaVerne (Mary) Schippers
and Mrs. Duane (Joyce) Kuip-
ers, both of Holland; five sons,
Charles W. of Kansas City, Mo.,
Donald J. of Seattle, Wash.,
Gordon E. of Galveston, Texas,
Jack L. of Denver, Colo, and
Gerrit Jr. of Barker Heights,
Texas; a son-in-law, Peter
Nienhuis of Flint; 38 grandchil-
dren; 16 great - grandchildren;
two brothers, William Dykstra
of San Francisco, Calif, and the
Rev. Neal Dirkse of Glendale,
Calif, and her sister, Mrs. Jo
Van Sluys of Ontario, Calif.
Mark Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Venhpizen
Woukozoo Plans
Holiday Contest
The Waukazoo Woods Associa-
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ven-
huizen of 133 East 17th St. will
observe their 50th wedding an-
niversary Saturday with a fam-
ily gathering. They were mar-
ried Nov. 26, 1919.
tion is again sponsoring the an-,MMrs- Venhuizenis the fonner
nual Woodland Fantasy contest Mar e Hart8ermk of Zeeland,
for the holiday season and in-
terested persons are • invited
to take part in this outdoor
Christmas decorations event.
Categories will include both
traditional and religious decora-
tions and prizes will be given
for original and purchased de-
corations.
Judges will be Mrs. Dody
Fredrickson, James Essenberg
and Harvey Postma. Displays
must be visible at night and
judging will take place Dec. 17
from 7 to 10 p.m.
Four first and four second
prizes will be awarded. The
prizes will be displayed at the
downtown People’s State Bank
from Dec. 10 to 17.
The committee in charge of
arrangements includes Mrs.
James De Voe, Mrs. Kenneth
Wilson, Mrs. Raleigh Kerber
and Mrs. Gene Guss.
Jesus Valderas
Dies at Age 50
Jesus Valderas, 50, of 305
West 15th St., died early Friday
at Holland Hospital, following
a long illness. Born in Mexico,
he had lived in Holland for the
past 25 years. Before his ill-
ness he had been employed
at Western Foundry since 1962.
He was a member of St. Fran-
cis deSales Catholic Church.
Surviving are his wife, Tere-
sa; two daughters, Miss Nilda,
at home and Mrs. Leandro
(Jesusa) Hernandez of Pullman:
a son, Jesus Jr. at home; two
grandchildren; a brother, Fili-
berto Valderas of Holland and
a sister, Mrs. Salomon (Trini-
dad) Jimenez in Mexico.
of Ninth
Reformed
They are members
Street Christian
Church.
They have two daughters,
Mrs. Leon (Adrianna) Scholten
and Mrs. Lawrence (Betty)
Weber and five grandchildren
all of HoUand.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Hendrik
Goedhart, 574 South Shore Dr.;
Paul Dunklee, 1156 136th Ave.;
Mrs. Alex Pena, 308 West 12th
St.; Tamsen Allen, Macatawa;
Mrs. John Bueno, 163 West
First St.; Duane Ter Haar,
route 2, Zeeland; George Klein-
heksel, route 5; Thomas Kelch,
Hamilton; Mrs. James Christen-
sen, 4 South Aniline Rodney
Sabin, 171 East 15th St.; Jack
H. Kouw, 4080 64th St., Allen
Schrotenboer, 408 West 48th St.
Discharged Friday were
Bryan Albers, Hamilton; Thom-
as Doucette, Fennville; Mrs.
Jacob Essenburg, 369 North Ot-
tawa, Zeeland; Theodore Dyk-
ema, 67 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Timothy Erlandson, Douglas;
Sheryl Hardin, West Olive; Mrs.
Patrick Honor, 67 West 17th St.;
Bobby Manders, route 3; Mrs.
John Rhoads and baby, 18 East
12th St.; Grace Rozema, 386
West 20th St.; Mrs. Paul Smith,
Hamilton; Doris Ward, 458 West
20th St.; Richard Wyn, 885 Fair-
view, Zeeland.
Admitted Saturday were Dar-
rin Scholten, 216^ Douglas;
Joel Leal, 310 West 16th St.;
Velma Van Oort, 2249 Auburn;
Neil Steketee, 90 West 17th St.;
Jay Howard, 445 Howard Ave.;
Mrs. Sam Calvo, 206 East Main,
Zeeland; Mrs. Donna Meyers,
12728 James St.; Juanito San-
chez Jr.,.166^ West Ninth St.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Robert Strabbing, 306
North State St., Zeeland; John
C. Baumann, route 4; Mrs. Gene
Boerman, 83 West 27th St.; Mrs.
Carl Van Dyke and baby, 159
East 40th St.; Mrs. James Brad-
ford, 313 Central Ave.; Harry
Craft, 279 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Harry Graham Sr., 179 East
Sixth St.; Mrs. Edward Hark-
ema, 345*6 East Central, Zee-
land; Mrs. Robert Knowles, 126
West 18th St.; Leo Locatis, Ham-
ilton; Mary Lokers, 215 West
Main, Zeeland; Pablo Longoria,
242 West 18th St.; Francis Ny-
kerk, route 3; Frank Peterson,
Fennville; Mrs. Philip Ragans
and baby, 88 Forest Hills Dr.;
Barbara Harris, Fennville.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Edward Arens, route 1; Axel
G. Erickson, Saugatuck; Mrs.
Jack Witteveen, 1512 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Ronald Boss,
1215 Marlene Dr.; Dena Man-
ders, route 3; Mrs. Jacinto
Leal, 575 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Martin Van Wieren, 1559 Perry
St.; Gordon Timmerman, Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar,
16 East 19th St.; Donald Karle,
124 East 20th St.
Discharged Sunday were
Louise Manning, 181 East Sixth
St.; Mrs. Ludwig Stehle, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Lloyd Lacy, Fenn-
ville; Eugene De Witt, route 1;
Clinton Coffman, 2148 76th St.,
Zeeland; Theodore Wierda, 163
West 30th St.; Charles Hewitt,
5 East Eighth St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Craig Kamme-
raad, 555 Graafschap Rd.;
Denise, Dirk and Dawn Wessels,
Hamilton; Cornelia Braun, 817
Maywood; Martin Haveman, 187
East 10th St.; Ronald Nykamp,
942 Lincoln Ave.; August
Manche, 1045 Lincoln Ave.;
Allie Walters, Birchwood Man-
or; George Becksfort, 1170 Win-
tergreen; Nancy Genzink, Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Earl Foreman,
IVY FOR THERAPY —Garden , therapy is a outside the pediatrics ward of Holland Hospi-
rewarding division of the Holland Garden Club tal and for entries in the spring flower show,
with members working with about 100 cbil- Shown here are Garden Club members Mrs.
dren in the special education rooms of the Earle Wright, Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hooning
Holland Public Schools. On Monday the group and Mrs. Walter Martiny. The children are
worked with ivy from Mrs. William Milliken, Stevie Dykhouse, Theresa Belden and Cathi
(Sentinel photo)wife of Michigan’s governor, to be planted Serbin.
Ivy for Pediatrics \Nard
Aided by T kerapy G roup
Ivy from the first lady of Avenue School; Mrs. Wilma
Michigan, Mrs. William Milli- Brasher, Maplewood School and
ken, was used by the garden Mrs. Shirley Dorschner, Wash-
therapy group of the Holland ington School.
Garden Club on Monday after
noon as they worked with the
special education children of the
Holland Public Schools.
The ivy will be used by the
children for part of the plant-
ing outside the pediatrics ward
of the Holland City Hospital
and for the children’s entries
in the Garden Club spring flow-
er show.
Mrs. Earle M. Wright was
chairman for the day and she
showed the children the two
ways of making cuttings of the
ivy, in water or in wet sand and
peat moss. In February the cut-
tings will be potted.
This division of the club, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Fred-
erick A. Meyer, chairman, has
been working with the 100 chil-
dren of the special education
rooms since fall. Teachers in
the rooms at Jefferson School
_ .. r. ___ ooo tit : juuuife <u d uerMHi ouiuui
route 1, Sena Israels, 333 West ar0 \»rc neat-pinna Timmer>>eorgmna iirnmer,
Lakewood Blvd.; Justin Krone-
meyer, 626 Harrington; Vaughan
Goodwin, 12901 James St.; Berle
Van Dyke, 156 East 13th St.;
Robin Barber, 724 Columbia
Ave.; Carl Petroelje, West
Olive.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Harris Kiekover and baby,
73 East 40th St.; Mrs. Herschel
King and baby, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Joseph Skinner,
Fennville; Kathie Kouw, 4080
64th; Dena Manders, route 3;
Mrs. James Huisman, 653 Fair-
hill Dr.; James Jousma, 170
East 127th; Mrs. Bernard
Bouwmann, 4211 120th Ave.;
Mrs. Martin Japinga, 266 West
20th St.
Golden Agers' Meeting
Is Attended by 129
A total of 129 including three
visitors attended the regular
meeting of the Golden Agers
Wednesday in the Salvation Ar-
my Citadel.
A potluck dinner preceded the
business meeting with Jacob
Garvelink giving the prayer of
blessing.
Pastor Dale Phelps was in
charge of devotions. He also
sang two solos, "He Touched
Me” and "This Love Is Mine."
Mrs. Dena Brink gave a read-
ing, "Mr. Ollie’s Thanksgiving
Day.” The group sang Psalm
42 and Mr. and Mrs. Phelps
sang "God Is So Wonderful."
The next meeting will be held
Dec. 3.
Mrs. Marcia Vander Wei, Mrs.
Janet Goodwin, Mrs. Betsy
Paarlberg, Mrs. Lenora Ridder,
Miss Judith Chapmen and Miss
Margaret De Voss. Teachers in
the other schools where the gar-
den therapy workers assist are;
Mrs. Patricia Knaap, Apple
LAMBERS HONORED-^Sgh Paul R. Lambers of Holland is ter receiving their medals. The three sergeants carried out
shown receiving the Medal of Honor from President Nixon their fight above and beyond the call of duty in Vietnam,
in ceremonies Monday at the White House, Washing- At the left is Sgt. N-icky D. Bacon of Caraway, Ark., and
ton, D. C. as two other Medal of Honor winners look on af- Sgt. Webster Anderson of Winnsboro, S. C. (UPI telephoto)
Cast Selected
For 'The Hobbit'
Children's Play
On Saturday, Dec. 20, Hol-
land Community Theatre will
present two performances of
“The Hobbit” in Holland Civic
Center. The play is under the
direction of Nanalee Raphael
with Jane Crellin as her assis-
tant and stage manager.
Heading the cast as the Hob-
bit, Bilbo Baggins, is Rick
Cook a Hope College student.
The great Wizard, Gandalf, will
be played by Scott Piers who
was most recently seen on
stage as Bill Sikes in "Oliver.”
Thorin, leader of the
dwarfs, is Jeff Hemwall who
has acted in the "Pied Piper
of Hamlin” and "Oliver.” Cast
as drawfs are Kathy Tharin,
John Chamness, Lisa Lalley,
Lori Hacker, Laurie Bjorum,
Ann Clark, John Coughenour,
Iven Hemwall, Jack Holt, Lisa
Gaiowski, Jack Mulder and
Rick Overholt.
The parts of the dirty, rough-
spoken trolls will be taken by
Mike Johnston, Sharon Tucker
and Mark Williams.
The Elven Queen will be por-
trayed by Marilyn Swank. Her
merry elves are Kathy Wet-
tack, Lisa Perry, Julie Cun-
ningham, Jeff Etterbeek, Tony
Reed, Daniel Mayer and Sue
Van Ry. Other elves are Kelli
Driesenga, Cynthia Visscher,
Lynn Reed, Heather Westrate,
Rachael Huttar, Lynn Jennings
anf Myra Hillebrands.
Cast as the cruel and wicked
goblins are Steve Hoffman,
Mike Kimber, Brad Hutchins,
Mike Gasper, Peter Boven
Kerri Armstrong and Margi
Derks. The Great Goblin, a
three - headed creature, is
played by Ed Singer, Jim Derks
and Dan Haveman. The attend-
ants are Sarah Huttar and Greg
De Vries.
Gollum, a black, slimy water
creature, will be played by
Kathy Cunningham. Eileen
Schwarz will take the part of
the dragon Smaug.
M.J. Doyle, 66,
Dies in Petoskey
PETOSKEY - Matthew J.
Doyle, 66 of Petoskey, died at
his home, Monday following a
heart attack. He had been a
distributor for Standard Oil Co.
in the Petoskey area for many
years prior to his retirement
for health reasons.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Miss Henrietta Derks of
Zeeland; a son, James, at
home; a daughter, Mrs. Jay
(Mary ^Uen) King of Logans-
port, Ind.; four- grandchildren
and a sister in Ireland.
Holland Garden Club mem-
bers who helped the children on
Monday were Mrs. Carl Cook,
Mrs. Ronald J. Boven, Mrs. J.
F. Fitch, Mrs. Norman Dodge,
Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. Harri-
son Greg'g, Mrs. Raymond J.
Kuiper, Mrs. Stuart Schafte-
naar, Mrs. Walter Martiny, Mrs.
Gerrit Vander Hooning, Mrs.
Arthur J. Peters, Mrs. Paul De
Kruif and Mrs. Robert W. Gor-
don.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
lililllil^P
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
r/A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Fhont 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
* COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
29 I. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Horn# - Farm - Industry
Pump*, motor, uloa, tarvico
and rtpairt.ltwn and Farm
irrigation, industrial suppliaa.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water It Our Busina**
783 Chicago Drivo/ 396-4693
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONINO
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
12 Ent lib SI.
FREE ESTIMATES ,
BODY SHOP
SPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US41 and I. 8th St.
’HONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable’'
PLUMBING A HEATING
This teal means
you are dealing
(with an othkal
Plumber who b
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PIUMBINO
and HEATINO SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
HAROLD
LANGEJANS 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
t STOREFRONTS
t CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Larqo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. 3924983
Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft Seat Covers
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft Pittsburg Paints
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th A River 396-4659
